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PROTEST MURDER OF MELLA; ATTEND LENIN MEMORIAL AT “GARDEN” THIS SATURDAY NIGH!

LENIN MEMORIAL
WILL DENOUNCE
MELLA’S MURDER
Working Class Groups

Call for Giant
Demonstration

Pistol Fired by U. S.

Expect Thousands at
“Garden” Meet

The district office of the New
York District, Workers (Commun-
ist) Party, in conjunction with lead-
ers of trade unions, labor defense
bodies, workers’ educational groups
and other organizations issued an

appeal last night to the toiling
masses of Greater New York to

join in a protest at the Lenin Mem-
orial meeting this Saturday evening,

January 19, at Madison Square Gar-

den against the brutal murder of
Julio Mella in Mexico by tools of
Wall Street.

With thousands upon thousands
of men and women workers in at-
tendance, the meeting will also serve
to give clear and unmistakable ex-
pression against the preparations of
the incoming Hoover regime for a
new imperialistic war. The cold-
blooded slaying of Mella, Cuban
Communist leader by agents of
President Machado, figure-head of
Wall Street’s puppet government,
has given new significance to the
Lenin memorial meeting. With the
demonstration but five days away,
the arrangements committee is work-
ing at top speed to make it by far
the greatest of its kind ever held in
this city.

Murder Is Challenge.
William W. Weinstone, organizer

of the New York district, Workers
(Communist) Party, issued this
statement:

“To the militant and class com-
scious workers of Greater New
York: The brutal murder of Julio
Mella by the Machado government,
tool of Wall Street, is a direct chal-
lenge on the part of those who are
today attempting to reduce the
American workers to slave stand-
ards. The attack upon Mella is part
and parcel of the general attack
upon the working class in the form
of union breaking, wage cuts and
speed-up.

“The workers of New York must
give a fitting answer at the Lenin
Memorial meeting on Saturday eve-
ning, January 19.”

In a statement on behalf of the
United Council of 'Working Women,
Kate Gitlow said:

“It is the duty of all workers’
wives to unite in a mighty protest
at the Lenin meeting against this
latest outrage against a son of the
revolutionary, proletariat. Mella’s
life was taken for but one reason:
He was too valuable a worker for
the masses. He taught too well and
Wall Street felt it expedient to do
away with him. He died for us.
We must make it plain that his ef-
forts had not been in vain.”

As the director of the Latin-
American Department, national of-
fice of the Anti-Imperialist League
(U. S. section), Alberto Moreau,
said in his appeal:

“The murder of Mella can be
traced to his recent activities
against the dictatorship of Machado,
tool of the Washington government.
Mella, the author of “Revolutionary
Struggle Against Imperialism,” was

Continued on Page Four

500 Copies of Textile
Union Paper Given to
Bklyn Hosiery Workers

More than 600 copies of the Na-
tional Textile Worker, official organ
of the National Textile Workers
Union were distributed last night in
front of the Julius Kayser and Co.
hosiery factory located at DeKalb
Ave. and Taffe St., Brooklyn. The
distributors were headed by Albert
Weisbord, secretary-treasurer of the
union.

Jt company detective attempted to
drive the distributors away, but they
ignored him and gave a copy of the
union paper to every worker that
left the factory. The distribution is
part of the National Textile Work-
ers’ Union campaign to organize the
workers which consists to a large

degree of young girls.

“The prlnelpnl Instrument In the
Iniperinllnt dlnnrmnment force In
nodal democracy* which mown

onion* the mannen lllunlonn about
the iioanlblllty of dlnarmament and

nbollmhln* wnr without overthrow-
ing imperinllnm. Antoni? the no-
dal democratn. there are two ten-
denclen on the quentlon of dlnnrm-
ament, both of which, however, are

tendeaclen of bounreoln itaclflnm.*'
From thenes of Sixth Convrena of
Comniunlnt International. Lenin
memorial meeting. January 10, In
Undine* Square Garde*.

*’ >.»

Big Indian Fighter

Dr Hubert Work, chairman

of the Republican National Com-

mittee, leader of Hoover’s campaign

for presidency, admits to the Indian
Affairs Committee that he smashed
an investigation of graft in Indian
oil lands that was leading straight

to an indictment of former Secretary

of the Interior Fall, Commissioner
Burke of the Indian Bureau, and
others. Work was himself Secretary

of the Interior when he conspired

with Attorney General Sargent to

dissolve a grand fury in Oklahoma
City which was turning up facts
that would have badly compromised

the republican party administration. |

OILSTRIKERS
FIGHT POLICE

Workers Heartened as
Stones Meet Clubs

BOMBAY, India, Jan. 14.—The
wave of strikes which is sweeping

over India, in the wake of the har-
tal, or general mass passive resis-
tance, of which the Simon Commis-
sion to investigate the government

of India is the occasion, reached a

crest here today with a violent
struggle between the authorities
and strikers at the petroleum works.
Twenty-five of the strikers were in-
jured by the police during the strug-

gle. The number of injured among

the police is not known.
The struggle began when striking

oil workers, who have been out for
several days, were set upon by the
police, apparently at the instance of
the owners of the petroleum work-
ers or their representatives.

To the charge of the police, the
strikers responded by closing their
ranks and calling other workers in
the vicinity to their aid. Many
came running up and met the po-

lice clubs with a shower of stones
and improvised weapons, sticks and
clubs.

Apparatus around the works was
badly injured as the struggle surged
back and forth and a number of
stores in the vicinity had their win-
dows and shutters broken.

Police reserves were immediately
summoned and a number of arrests
made, the prisoners being thrown
into jail where they are held incom-
municado.

The struggle of the oil strikers
and the police, coming at this junc-
ture during the intense struggle of
the cotton workers with the mill
owners, has frightened the authori-
ties to the point where they are
preparing to invest the working
class quarters of Bombay with an
army of police.

The press is carrying its custom-
ary screaming alarm leaders and
the Anglo-British government here
is showing signs of panic.

The struggle with the police has
greatly heartened the workers in
all the industries, who are learning
from every fight with the authori-
ties that the police is not invincible^,

Moroccan Tribesmen
Fight Troops; Report
Rebels Concentrating

CASABLANCA, Morocco, Jan. 14.
—Rebel tribes were reported con-
centrating in the district near Beni-
mellat again today. "In fighting
with government troops two soldiers
are reported to have been killed
and the ammunition taken from the
retreating forces.

Recently a force of French of-
ficers travelling in armored cars
were attacked by insurgent tribes
in the same vicinity.

Pittsburgh Will Hear
Gitlow at Lenin Meet

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 14.—Ben Git-
low, member of the Secretariat of
the Workers (Communist) Party,
will be the main speaker at the

\ Pittsburgh Lenin Memorial meeting
on Sunday evening, Jan. 20, at 8
p. m. a<i the Labor Lyceum, 36 Mil-
ler St.

The meeting has been arranged
by District 6 of the Pittsburgh
Workers (Communist) Party. A
musical program willbe offered.

SERBIA MURDER |
CLIQUE ARRESTS

20 COMMUNISTS
Croatian Workers Face

Death at Orders of
“White Hand”

-

Widespread Red Raids

'Autonomy’ Chief Gets
Job for Betrayal

BELGRADE, Jugoslavia, Jan. 14.
—Twenty Communists were arrested
today at Zagreb, Croatia, by troops
of the new dictatorial government
of King Alexander and the “White
Hand” murder clique.

The new laws permit the shooting
of arrested persons after drum head
court-martial. A gigantic roundup
of all anti-government forces has
been ordered by Alexander thru his
prime minister, General Zivkovich,
secret head of the “White Hand.”

Exoerienced in Murder.
The “White Hand” is an organi-

zation of the most reactionary army
officers, who are loyal to the present
regime because most of them took
part ih the successful plot to murder
the rival dynasty outright, and bring
Peter Karageorgevich, father of the
present king, to the throne of Servia.
Zivkovich was the Obrenovich
guardsman who opened the door of
the palace to the men who were to

kill his superiors at the time. The
“White Hand” has killed other polit-
ical enemies since then, and is a par-

ticularly anti-labor, anti-peasant
movement.

Suppress Peasants.
Since the Alexander-“White Hand”

dictatorship was proclaimed a few
days ago, all peasant organizations
have been ruthlessly suppressed, the
death penalty proclaimed for Com-
munists, workers arrested every-

where unless they were particularly
docile, the anti-government press

suppressed, and the Croatian home
rule movement forced under cover.

Traitor Promoted.
Kosta Kumanudi, Burgomaster of

Belgrade, will officiate as foreign
minister in the new military cabinet
during the absence of Dr. V. Marin-
kovitch, who will take a vacation to

recover his health. Seelimir Masi-
huranich, a Croatian leader, who has
sold out his followers, was named
minister of commerce and industry

today.

PROPOSES “STATE OF MAN-
HATTAN.”

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 14 (U.P.).—

A state of Manhattan comprising

counties in New York, New Jersey

and Connecticut is proposed in a

resolution introduced in the assem-
bly tonight by Assemblyman Louis
A. Cuvillier, democrat, of New
York City, which provides for com-
mission representative of the three
states to make a survey.

LESS INFLUENZA YESTERDAY

Clear, freezing weather seems to

be checking the influenza epidemic
in New York City. Forty per cent

fewer cases were reported yester-
day, Saturday and Sunday than 'in
the three previous days. Bacteriolo-
gists report that the majority of
eases in this epidemic are caused by
the pneumonoccus, or common
pneumonia germ. This was not so
in the more severe 1918 epidemic.

VICTIMS OF ROMANCE.
HACHITA, N. M., Jan. 14.—Forty

heavily armed men are In a small
mob on horseback, chasing dewn a
tribe of Apache Indians in the Sierra
Madre mountains. The Indians are
accused by the mobsters with hav-
ing kidnapped a cowboy named Phil-
lips. Residents here scout the idea,
and say that the Indians are merely
the victims of romantic delusions
of recent settlers, who want to he
“Injun fighters” such as they read
about in cheap novels when young.

“Ifwe are to perimh, then let an
perlnh for our own onnue, for the
enuae of the workers, for the so-
rlnllMt revolution, and not for the
Intereata of cnpitallata, land own-
era and ewir." Appeal by Lenin
rinrln* YVorld Wnr to the ntnaaea

of Hiiaaln. Lenin memorial meet-
ing;. January 19, in Madison Square
Garden.

Negro Girl Is
Held as Slave
in New Jersey

(Crusader News Service.)
LITTLE FALLS, N. J., Jan. 14.

An astounding story of domestic
servitude involving a helpless and
illiterate 16 year old Negro girl was
uncovered yesterday seven miles
southwest of Paterson.

The child is Alsie Martin, former-
ly of Lowendesville, Abbeville Coun-
ty, S. C. She was brought from

jthere last October by Mrs. Theron
I Saville Allen, who says Alsie was
“given” to her at the age of two.

Allen is assistant superintendent of
a rock quarry at Great Notch, out-
side Little Falls.

Child Was “Bound Out.”
There are four children in the

family. Alsie fills the triple role
of nurse, cook and general slave for
the family. She never has been to
school, her tangible assets consist
of $1 and some old clothes, and she
sleeps in a little room on the top
floor of the old house.

Questioned as to what wages
Alsie was paid, Mrs. Allen explained
there was no regular wage, but that
money was given to her “just like
we give money to our own children,
and some of it she puts in the bank.”

While this conversation was go-
ing on, the young Negro girl, in an
old blouse and soiled dress, with
black shoes without laces, was put-
tering around in the kitchen prepar-
ing supper for the family, who sat
about idle as she worked in the hot
kitchen.

ELECTION MEETS
IN NEEDLE UNION

Dress Strike District
Rally Today

S "’The united New York Joint Board
! of the Needle Trades Workers In-

j dustrial Union, yesterday issued a
full list of dates and places where
the membership of locals of all

I crafts will be able to meet for the
purpose of nominating all officers
and functionaries of locals and of
the Joint Board.

The meetings intend to nominate
! candidates to fill posts from general

j manager and secretary treasurer

i down thru business agents. Joint
Board delegates, local functionaries
and local executive boards.

In doing this the local leadership
is carrying out the recent decision
of the General Executive Board of
the national union, which decided
“to instruct all locals throughout the
country to proceed with elections of
officers so as to immediately organ-
ize the union machinery for the
struggle ahead.”

Following the appeal for support

I sent out to the general labor move-
ment, which was reprinted in the
Daily Worker recently, the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,

j yesterday issued its call to the mass
of workers in the cloak, dress and
fur manufacturing industries.

The call, after reviewing briefly
the events leading up to the forma-
tion of the new amalgamated union,
te'ls the workers that only thru
militant struggle can they ever
hope to regain and win union stan-
dards in the needle trades. They
then call on them to become active
in support of the dressmakers strike
which •will he the first of the big
struggles planned and to join the

Continued on rage Two

KNOWS IIIS TAMMANY
Maurice Connolly, former borough

president of Queens, under convic-
tion on fraud conspiracy charges in
connection with the construction of

: Queens County sewers, returned
home from Europe yesterday.

“I’m absolutely confident,” he
said.

ALBANY, Jan. 14 (U.P.).—Lake
I’lacid would be placed among the
resorts seeking the 1932 winter
Olympic games under a hill which
Assemblyman Fred Porter of Essex
County is prepared to introduce in
the assembly tonight.

•CAL', KELLOGG !

ORDER“ROUND
ROBIN” ENDED

;“Res er v a tionists” at
iOnce Comply; No Wish

to Injure War Pact

Mild Resolution Tabled

Imperialists Amused at
Game, But Want Vote

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—Under
heavy pressure from the White
House and the State Department, |
the Reed group in the senate today :
dropped their “round robin” petition

that the Kellogg pro-war treaty be-;
cauched in language which undiplo-

matically challenges the British em-

pire, and took a new and more

direct line.
While the telephone bells in their j

offices were ringing with calls from
Secretary Kellogg, the Reed group

met and decided to propose a direct
| resolution in the senate calling upon

the Foreign Relations Committee to

make an official report of what it
thinks the treaty means as regards
the Monroe Doctrine and other

i American foreign policies.
As soon as the senate met, Senator

James A. Reed of Missouri, proposed
the resolution. It was not discussed
and consideration of it was delayed
until tomorrow. It lies on the table

| in the meantime.
The Reed resolution follows:

Asks Plain Words.
“Resolved, that in view of the im-

portance of the pending treaty (the
Continued on Page Five

TAFT RULES FOR
CHICAGO PLAGUE

Decrees Lake Water Is
to Float Steel Ships

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14—In a

long opinion written and read by

i himself, Chief Justice Taft of the
U. S. Supreme Court today ruled

! that the stockyards and steel work-
ers and the whole working class
population of Chicago must face
pestilence sooner or later, to save

! the steel trust the expense of build-

ing lighter boats or imr roving its

i harbors up the lake.
Never Cared About Sewage.

Chicago, the second largest city

of the U. S., has been using 8,500
cubic feet of water per second from
Lake Michigan to flush its sewers
and keep its harbor open. No mod-
ern adequate sewage disposal plant

has ever been built by Chicago’s

! gangster and graft-ridden city gov-

ernment. The wealthy burghers live
along the Lake Shore drive and in
suburbs lying to the north of the
city, and have their own plants. The
south Chicago and west Chicago
working class districts lie in a low
plain, what was formerly swamps,

and to avoid plague, the city has
been running a steady stream of
water thru these sewers, and thru
a drainage canal.

Steel Trust Objects.

But this had the bad effect of
lowering the level of Lake Michi-
gan and Superior, and interfering

Continued on Page Five

Chile Gets Money From
Guggenheim for Planes
to Guard His Interests

SANTIAGO, Chile, Jan. 14 (UP).
—Daniel Guggenheim of New York,

[ has given the Chilean government
$380,000 for development of civil
aviation in Chile, it was announced
here today. The gift aroused favor-
able comment throughout the capi-
tal and the president cabled a mes-
sage of thanks to the American in
behalf of the government.

The Daily Worker herewith con-
tinues publication of the denuncia-
tion of the murder of Julio Mella,
Cuban revolutionist by the Macha-
do government, in the services of
American imperialism.

« * *

Murders All Who Oppose.

Political parties of a nature that
oppose this murderous regime of
Machado do not exist in Cuba, ex-
;ept those which exist in secret and

whose members .ive under a con-
tinual menace of death at the hands
of Machado’s fascist assassins.

Merely liberal oppositionists meet
the same deadly knife or gun as do
the revolutionary workers. Armand
Andre, liberal and head of the army
of liberation that fought against
Spain and editor of the liberal daily
“El Dia”; B. Sagaro, former liberal
representative in the Cuban parlia-
ment; Maso, veteran nationalist

revolutionary, have also been the
victims of Machado’s assassins.

The deportation of foreign-born
workers who voiced some sort of pro-
test, however mild, against the suf-
ferings imposed upon thefti and
their Cuban comrades, has reached
up into thousands. Mass murders,
such as the massacre of the railroad
and sugar centrnl strikers in 1926,
have been witnessed by the terror-
ized people. • l

CUBAN EMIGRES DENOUNCE MURDER OF MELLA
Latin-American Working Class Poorer by Loss of Outstanding MilitantLeader

Worker Correspondents at Fourth Congress

liitN

jL he cross marks Kalenin, president of the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics. He is at the Fourth Congress of Worker and
Peasant Correspondents of the U. S. S. R., and is shown with a
group of the delegates. “Tell the workers of American that we
want to correspond with them,” teas the message of these corre-
spondents to papers in the Soviet Union, to their fellow workers
in America.

“Tell the workers of the United
States that we want to correspond
with them, tell them to write to us,’!
is the message sent the American
working class, especially the Amer-
ican Worker Correspondents, by
their brothers in the Soviet Union.
The message is brought to this coun-
try by Nancy Markoff, delegate to

the Fourth Congress of Worker and
Peasant Correspondents. She has
had an opportunity to observe the
extensive Worker Correspondent
movement in the U. S. S. R.

“Whether it is in the large car
shops of Leningrad, Kharkov or
Rostov, the big rubber plant in j
Moscow or the oil fields of Baku or
the silk and cotton plants of Uzbek
and Turkmnistan, there is the same
eager interest in American work-
ers,” she reports.

“The keynote of the Fourth Con-
gress of Worker Correspondents
was the necessity to start imme-
diately an interchange of corres-
pondence between the workers of
capitalist countries and the workers
of the Soviet Union At t£is con-
ference there were fighting, writ- S
ing workers and peasants from

every nook and comer of the Sov-
iet Union. They listened with keen
interest to the report of this Amer- j
ican delegate and later peasants
and workers came up and gave her
their addresses and the same burn-
ing message: ‘We want to corres-
pond with the workers of America.’

Worker correspondents and all
workers are urged to write to the
Daily Worker. Like a mirror, they
should portray the life of workers
in the work shops and at home.

Interesting Series of Articles.
The Daily Worker will publish

soon a series of articles by Nancy
Markoff on the Worker Correspon-
dence movement in the Soviet
Union.

U. S. Strengthening Its
Submarines to Prepare
for Imperialist War

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 14
(U.R).—Navy tests of the rebuilt res-
cue and salvage submarine defender
were begun here today. The final
test—an unofficial one—was to be
a 30-foot dive in Long Island sound
with the salvage vessel Mallard
standing by.

If the Defender makes its sub-
mergence satisfactorily, it will be
towed to Great Salt Pond, Block
Island, R. 1., for official and much
more rigid trials.

BAR NEW JERSEY INSURANCE.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The
Supreme Court today upheld the
validity of that section of the New
York insurance law requiring for-
eign corporations doing business in
the state to conform to the state
law restricting investment of insur-
ance companies in the stocks of
other insurance companies. This is
a blow at New Jersey companies
trying to do business in New York.

BLASTS IN BIRMINGHAM.
BIRMINGHAM, England (By

Mail). —Two alarming underground
explosions occurred in Birmingham,
in the congested districts, causing a
small panic, f ault in electric cable
was tho cause.

1; Machado’s Promise to Wall Street.
In this way Machado fulfils his

promise made to Wall Street on the
. occasion of a banquet given him by

New York bankers in 1925: “I
promise that no strike in Cuba will
last more than 48 hours.”

In the cells of the military prison
of “La Cabana,” sinister legacy of
the Spanish domination, still arc im-
prisoned many militant workers.

I Continued on Toge Two

Workers in Soviet Union
Ask U. S. Correspondence

NEW FRAMEUPIN
MINEOLACASES

Trial Date Is Set for
January 28

Far from being freed, as many

workers supposed, when they heard
of the decision of the New York
Court of Appeals, which set aside
the conviction of the seven furriers
victimized in a Mineola frame-up,
it is now learnt that the open shop
interests in Nassau County are con-
centrating all efforts to railroad
them to jail.

This was seen at the Nassau
County Court, in Mineola, when the
seven workers appeared before the
same labor-hating Judge Smith, for
the new trial they were granted by
the higher court. District Attorney
Edwards insisted that the earliest
possible date be set for the trial,
and the judge very speedily set the
date for Jan. 28.

The sinister intentions of the Long !
Island Ku Klux Klan authorities,
who engineered the frame-up with |
the aid of scabs, scab shop owners,
A. F. of L. officials and even “so-
cialist” union officials become ob-
vious when the following facts be-
come known:

A conviction set aside by the
Court of Appeals which grants a new
trial on the grounds that “reason-
able doubt of guilt” exists, is usually j
quashed, since such a decision prac-'
tically admits that the prosecution
failed to prove their case. In this
case, however, the district attorney
insisted on a new trial. This means
that before the trial date comes
around he will be ready to present
more framed up evidence.

In the meantime the other two
workers who complete the nine in
the original conviction are already
locked in prison, where they began
serving their sentences of two and
a half to five years. No new trial
was granted Leo Franklin and M.
Malkin, the two serving time.

The seven to face the new trial
are: Jack Schneider, Geo. Weiss,
Otto Lenhart, Martin Rosenberg,

[ Sam Mencher, Oscar Mileaf and Joe
Katz.

At the offices of the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union and at
International Labor Defense offices,
appeals are being sent out wide-
spread calling on the workers to
rally to the support of the Mineola

i prisoners.
At yesterday’s preliminary hear-

ing bail was reduced from $6,500
each to $3,500 each, the court refus-
ing to grant the motion to quash
made by Geo. Z. Medalie, attorney
for the defense.

COLD WEATHER
ON EAST SIDE

iZero, Jesus, Jobs and
U. S. Imperialism

j Cold yesterday? Not the weather,
hut you. Did you ever try bumming
around the streets in zero weather
looking for a job, with no more than
a few dimes between you and starva-
tion and no more than a pair of blue
overalls and a thin sack-coat between
you and the biting wind? Try it
sometime and see how it goes with
the “submerged tenth” down below

. the white light district where it costs
you two dollars only to get by the

;headwaiter.
Zeros Tub.

Speaking about zero weather, we
wandered down to the four-flush-
er's place “Zero’s Tub” at 12 St.
Marks Place, where a sign offered
“Dine, 5 cents.” That’s a “pay as
von enter'’ joint. Wouldn’t let us

iin to sit around. “Do Unit down-

MEXICAN MASSES
ACCUSE U. S. OF
MELLA’S MURDER

Demand President Gil
Sever All Relations
With Cuban Regime

Police Hide Assassin

Use Agent of Machado
to Aid Murderers

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14.—Demon-

strating anew that the government
of Portes Gil is cautiously but defi

nitely playing a subservient role tc

the interests of Yankee imperialism,
the police of Mexico City are using
every effort to evade the increas-
ing demands of the masses for ap-

prehension and punishment of the
assassins of Julio Mella. One of
their methods is in trying to frame
up, with the aid of a Cuban fascist
employe of the Cuban government,
the fairy tale that Mella was killed
as a result of a love affair.

With the temper of the Mexican
masses rising at the outrage by
which Yankee imperialism, direct-
ing the hands of Mella’s assassins
through its ownership and control
of the venal Machado government
of Cuba, shot down on Mexican soil
Mella, a Cuban revolutionary refu-
gee welcomed to Mexico by work
ers and peasants, Portes Gil, Mex
ico’s president on a vacation at
Cuautla, Mexico, wired the police of
Mexico City to carry out a careful
investigation “but without preju-
dice.”

The police, however, ignoring the
facts and all the demands of the
masses that they apprehend and
punish Mella's assassins, are bend-
ing every effort to “prove” that
Mella was killed over a love affair.

To bolster up their ridiculous
story, the police have brought for-
ward a 'despicable agent provoca-'
teur, a Cuban who appears to be
the employ of the Cuban gover
ment as were Mella’s assassin
This character, who goes under th
name of Jose Magrinat, is claime
by the police to have met Melh
shortly before his murder, but de-
nies that he told Mella assassins
were seeking him, and, without ex
planation, is claimed by the polic'
to have said he “believes” Tina
Modotti was involved.

This fairy tale is denounced by
all who know Mella and the girl as

ja camouflage behind which the po-
lice are sheltering the assassins.
Tina Modotti herself declares the
police tale an infamy and denounces
Magrinat as a spy of the Cuban
government working with the as-
sassins and aiding them and the po-

lice to cover their trail and escape
from the punishment demanded by
the Mexican maises.

The police chiefs called at the
Cuban embassy and told the ambas-
sador, Fernandez Mascaro, that the
Mexican police were at his disposal
and his orders. The ambassador
gave out a hypocritical message
from the Cuban government at
Havana “deploring” Mella’s death.

stairs,” said an old attendant, who
guarded the gateway to bliss at a
nickel a throw.

Place looks like a store. Sells
cigarettes, tobacco, sandwiches. The
nickel business is to get you in.
Dare you to get more than a nickelis
worth for that five cents.

Too late to see if the employment
sharks are shipping. Here’s the
Bowery Mission, 227 Bowery. Prayer
is being offered up. Big fat guy,
looks well-fed, even over-fed. Talks
to God, one of the 57 varieties. Asks
him to rer ember these men “who
want to be good men.”

About 300 there. Poorly clad,
came in to get warm. Get jazzed
up on Jesus. “He saves.” They
can’t. “Have passed thru trou-

blous paths,” moans the fat divine.
“Lead them away from sin and dis-
cord.” Sure, make ’em humble
slaves. Keep ’em away from un-
employed riots.

Many grey-haired men there. Too
old for the conveyor system. In the
discard. But lots of young ones,
too. The sky-pilot reads “Paul’s
Epi-tle to the Galatians.” What's

I that to do with unemployed men ?

Paul tells ’em. “Those who preach
another gospel than my gospel arc
accursed.”

Next door the Salvation Army.
More hundreds of rough workers,

without work, keeping warm. In
front a sign “U. S. Army Recruiting

, Office. Earn, Learn and Travel.”
j Come into my parlor said the spider
to the fly. “Earn” your dollar a day
being bawled out by a non-com and
getting shot at by other stiffs like
you for bankers you never heard of.
“Learn” what it feels like to be
disemboweled by a British soldier in

i the coming war. “Travel” to Jesus
i in forty pieces when a TNT shell

I interrupts you as you try to do your
I bit for U. S. imperialism.
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Where Fascist Chiefs Entertain

This is a flashlight of “The Excelsior," the exclusive floating
club at the Lido, Venice. Here the fascist oppressors of the Italian
workers and farmers spend the dollars, which they have reaped from
bloody oppression, in enjoyment.

N. Y. DRIVE OF
TEXTILE UNION
BEGINS AT MEET

Unionization Started;
Meeting’s Called

Beginning with Thursday night,

the immediate period ahead will see
mass meetings of textile wqrkers in
all boroughs of New York and
suburbs. This is the initial step
taken by the National Textile Work-
ers Union, which is thus inaugura-
ting their organization campaign, re- ‘
cently planned.

The meeting Thursday night will j
he held in the Brownsville section of
Brooklyn at about 6 o’clock in the
Brownsville Labor Lyceum, Sack-
man St.

In addition to other textile and
knit goods workers that will come
to the meeting, there is expected a
large showing of workers employed
in the huge Kayser Silk Hosiery'
Mills, which employs about 4,500
workers. Albert Weisbord, General
Secretary of the N. T. \V. U. is to
be the chief sneaker there. Sarah
Chernow, knit goods organizer of
the union, will also address the meet-
ing.

Tomorrow, at a time when work-
ers are leaving the Kayser factory,
the union intends to hold an open
air meeting in front of the Kayser
mills. Another will be held Friday.

The schedule of other meetings is
as follows: Thursday, Jan. 24 in
Williamsburgh; Jan. 31 for the
Harlem, Bronx district; Tuesday, I
Jan. 22 in Astoria, L. L; Jan. 25 in
Yonkers, where a huge carpet fac-
tory gives employment to about
7.000 workers; Feb. 1 in Hudson
City, New Jersey. As a wind-up
to the section meetings a big mass
rally is planned for Feb. 7. The
time and places for the above
enumerated meetings will be an-
nounced later.

In calling all these meetings, this
having already been done at several
places, free copies of the “National
Textile Worker,” the union organ
are passed out. Special circulars
are also used, both of which the
Workers eagerly take and read.

Bulgar White Terror
Jails 7 Workers for
Receiving Letters

(Red Aid Press Service.)
SOFIA, Bulgaria (By Mail).—

Seven workers were arrested in
Sliwen because they had received
a letter from the independent trade
unions wlych dealt with the Bul-

TVSn"terror and demanded a fight
r nim-Csty of proletarian political

risoners.
The independent trade unions are

egal organizations and cannot be
forbidden to carry on correspon-
dence. At least legally, a worker
cannot be arrested when he receives
a letter from them. But in Bulgaria
Ihe white terror knows of no such
laws.

Party Membership of
Lake County Votes for
Thesis of Opposition

HAMMOND, Ind.. (By Mail).—
At a Party pie-convention discus-
sion meeting of the membership of
I ake County, Ind., held in Gary on
Dec. 31, 1928, the voting on the
convention theses of the CEC and
the Opposition, whose representa-
tives introduced the discussion, the
voting was as follows: For the
CEC, 4, for the Opposition, 29.

MARBLE DEPOSITS INARMENIA
MOSCOW, (By Mail).—An expe-

dition of the Minjpg Department of
the Armenian Economic Council
has discovered in the region of Zet-
kadtnrer large deposits of marble.
The expedition states that the de-
posits contain marble of 4 colors,
white, yellow, red and pink and are
nearly 12 kilometers long by 3
kilometers wide.

«Tk, Party U the v.neunrd of
the working cla**.M —Lenin. Attend
the Lenin memorial meeting, Jan-
uary 19. In the Mndiaon Square
Garden.

JOBLESS SUFFER !
IN EUROPE FROST

.

11 Dead in Germany,
Paris Hard Hit

PARIS, Jan. 14 (U.P.).—France i
j End central Europe, west to the

' Black Sea and south into Italy and
I Greece, continued to suffer today
| from the extreme cold that has
! prevailed for more than a week.

In Wiesbaden, where the Rhine-
land was gripped by the severest
weather in 42 years, 11 were dead
today. More than 100 persons were
taken to Paris hospitals during the
week and more than six were dead.
Many other victims were reported
from the provinces, especially the
central Plateau regions where heavy
snow had tied up communication. ]

Northern Italy,, Switzerland, and
Hungary were swept with heavy
snow storms, and some sections re-

jported that wolves and wild boars,
made daring by hunger and cold
had descended in droves upon re-

i mote settlements. Lanterns, clubs,
! and even poison were being used to
drive off the animals.

Berlin and Athens were suffering
from grippe epidemics. In Berlin,

| there were more than 100,000 cases.
Athens reported that a mild form

!of the disease was spreading rap-
idly.

Solidarity Dance in
Harlem to Be Most

Colorful of the Year
The preparations under way at

present indicate that the Harlem
Revels Solidarity Demonstration
dance on Jan. 22 at the Renaissance
Casino will be one of the biggest,
merriest affairs ever held in Har-
lem. Under the joint auspices cf

, the Negro Champion and the Ameri-
!can Negro Labor Congress, no pains
are being spared to make this one
of the most colorful affairs ever
held in the community.

! A statement issued yesterday by
the committee in charge of arrange-
ments declares:

“This Solidarity Demonstration
Dance will give concrete expression
to the breaking down of racial
barriers by the workers. While the
race-baiting, labor-grinding op-
pressors form their fake inter-racial

; committees through w’hich they
scheme to blind and bind their slaves
of all races, the enlightened mili-
tant class-conscious workers are ac-
tually realizing inter-racial labor

! solidarity through their common
struggle for better conditions and
for complete emancipation.”

AIR SHAFT BLOWS UP.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Jan. 14
(U.PJ.— A spectacular explosion of
such force that it hurled window
shades half a block away wrecked
an apartment in the business dis-

i trict here today. One man was in-
! Jured by the blast and two women

! were rescued in a fire that followed.
Spontaneous combustion in an air
shaft was believed the cause.

••The Party U the hlghent form
of the rlnx oritnnlr.ntlon of the

Proletariat.** —I.rnlu. Attend the
I.enin memorial meeting:, January

10, In the Mndiaon Squnre Garden.

LENIN CN ORGANIZATION

How the Bolshevik Party Was

formed; Shop Nuclei; Menshe-
viks and Liquidation; Bourgeois

Intellectuals; Opportunism;

Party Unity; 'Democratic Cen-
tralism and Party Discipline ;

Historical Materialism vs. Bour-

geois Idealism.

NEW EDITION 75 CENT* 4
Indispensable for every Communist. l

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
M EAST 125TH STREET, NEW YORK 'WI

Hi— " ¦ —¦—

Entitled, “Call of the General |
Executive Board of the Needle i
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union to

| the Cloakmakers, Dressmakers and
Furriers,” the appeal of the new j
union, issued yesterday, declares
over the signatui-es of Louis Hyman, j
president and Ben Gold, secretary-!
treasurer:
Sisters and Brothers:

Our amalgamated convention has I
united the cloakmakers, dressmak-
ers and furriers into one national
industrial needle trades union of

| this country. Now we must imme-
! dialely undertake a struggle to
mt an end to the unbearable con-
ditions brought about by the com-
pany union.

The misery, hunger and suffering
endured by the workers of our in- j
dustry is indescribable. Never be-1
fore did the workers have to submit
to such long hours, low wages and
conditions of slavery us the cloak,
dressmakers and furriers do today.

The full responsibility for all your
sufferings falls on the heads of the
Sigmans, Schlesingers, Stetskys,
McGradys and Matthew Wolls, who
two years ago began the pogrom l
against the cloakmakers, dressmak- j

i ers and furriers.
The bosses who will always resist

a fighting union that they have to !
reckon with, united with the corrupt i

; leadership to break the unions. The
1 40-hour week, week work, minimum
fwage scales and all other union con-J
ditions wrested from the bosses thru
years of bitter struggle have been
wiped out.

The Needle Trades Workers’ In-1
dustrial Union is determined to j

i unite the ranks of the workers and
; carry on a struggle for the im-
i provement of the workers’ condi-
j tions. With this purpose in mind
the convention delegates, represent- j
ing locals of the cloakmakers, dress- [
makers and furriers’ unions of the :
entire country, came together and j
launched our new union.

Workers of the cloak, dress and
fur industry 1 We call you to join
hands with us in the struggle
against the bosses and their scab ]
unions. Until now you have brave-

| ly and heroically waged a defensive
battle against the union-splitters—-

i the leaders of the company union.
Now the time has come to begin on
energetic offensive against the j

| bosses and their agents—for union
| conditions.

We know that the bosses together
with the company unions will unite
against the workers. This must

jnot stand in our way. The fake
agreements and treacherous deals
concluded by the company unions
with the bosses will not be recog-
nized by us. We are determined
thru struggle to force the bosses to
recognize the organized power of

| the workers. The 40-hoUr week
| must be re-established. The eam-
! ings of the workers must be in-
; creased. The spfeed-up system and
piece-work, forced upon the workers
by the bosses with the aid of the
company unions, must be done away
with. Decent working conditions—-
union conditions—must be estab-

I lished in our industry.
Workers of our industry! Yon

cannot improve your conditions, you
will not secure any gains without
a determined struggle against the
bosses and their agents. Our suc-
cess, our victory can only be
achieved when all workers of oui
industry will immediately join our
industrial union, unite their ranks
as in 1926, and raise a powerful fist
against all enemies.

The dressmakers’ strike will he
the first struggle under the leader

: ship of our new union. The work-
ers of the cloak and fur trade
realize that the victory of the dress-
makers’ strike will be the victory of
all workers. The call for the dresi
strike, that will be issued by our in
dustrial union, must meet with re

t sponse of all workers who must
solidify their ranks in our fighting
army that will help lead the dresi

I workers to victory. Workers! The

PROTEST MURDER
OF JULIO SIELLA

Cuban Emigres Flay
Wall Street Outrage

Continued from Page One

: One of the most prominent leaders,
Germinal, recently came from that
prison, but only to be transferred to
an insane asylum because of the tor- 1
tures he had undergone.

Only Steeled By Tyranny!

The working class and all anti-
imperialists of Cuba lose in the j
death of Julio Mella one of their j
most outstanding and popular lead-
ers. The proletarians of the revo- j
lutionary movement of Latin-Ameri-

} ca lose one of their best fighters.

j But the fascist dictatorship can-
not by this means wrest energy and
power front those who have pledged
themselves to the historic task of
creating a new regime and the eman-
cipation of the oppressed masses of
the Cuban people from the oppres-
sion of Yankee imperialism.

Confronting this treacherous
| murder of our leader, we cal! upon
the working class of the United
States to witness our declaration
that crimes and persecutions will
not deter us from fighting for the
freedom of the Cuban people and
that the great loss that we have

jsuffered will only steel us in our de-
! termination and speed the hour of
revolutionary justice that will
avenge the murder of this courage-
ous fighter.

Appeal For Solidarity.
We ask the solidarity and assist- ;

ance of workers and revolutionary
and anti-imperialist organizations
of all countries to continue the
struggle to which Mella devoted his

j life and for which he died.
Long live the social revolutionary

labor begun by Mella against Yan-
kee imperialism! Down with the
fascist murderers of Machado! For
a united struggle to free the Cuban

ipeople 1
i —New York Section of the

Cuban Revolutionary Emi-
grees Association. Carlos
Clindor, General Secretary.

LESS WAGES, MORE SLAVERY.
WASHINGTON (By Mail).—The

productivity of workers in blast
| furnaces was over twice as great
! in 1926 as in 1912, according to the
i Bureau of Labor Statistics. This
\ was due to the increased speedup.
Wages declined.

“The war In in llk fifth yenr
nml everyone now underxtands for
whom (he war meant any advan-
tage. He who wan rich became
richer he who wan poor ha* now
been pressed under (he yoke of
capltallMiu In the literal nenne of
the word. Thl* war coat bloody
nncrlfiee* to the poor people and.
in return, they obtained only hun-
ger, unemployment, and a tighter'
noofte about their neck* than eve?*
before.’* From xpeeett- hy Lenin nt
Momcow In IDIK. Lenin memorial
meeting, January 10, in MadlHon
Square Garden.

Every Worker —

Every Party Member and Sympathizer

SHOULD WEAR A

Lenin Memorial
Button

Sold through all Workers (Communist Party District
Organizations

These buttons carry a good picture of Lenin and the
slogans:

"FIGHT IMPERIALIST WAR”

"DEFEND THE SOVIET UNION”

AllParty Units! Order Your Buttons NOW!

WORKERS (Communist) PARTY
National Office: 43 East 125th Street, New York City

Industrial Needle Union
Issues Call to Workers

Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union is your union. Our success
in securing better conditions in the
shops will be your success.

Fulfill your duties! Become mem-
bers of the union! Join the mili-
tant army of the class-conscious
and devoted fighters! Let every
cloakmaker, dressmaker and furrier
take out his book from the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union! j
Let every cloakmaker, dressmaker i
and furrier buy a brick to build the !
union. Enough disorganization!
Enough suffering! Unite your
ranks! Make an end to the shame-
ful sweat-shop system! We can
surely do it now. Many times be-
fore wa have demonstrated that
with united rank we can defeat our
enemies.

Rally around union—your fight-
ing weapon!

Build your industrial needle
trades union of the U. S. A.!

Stewart-Rockefeller
Row Result of Fight
in Standard Oil Ring

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 14.—C01.
Robert Stewart, whose scalp John
I>. rockefeller, Jr., is loudly de-
manding from the stockholders of
Standard Oil of Indiana, which com-
pany he has been managing for
some time, is revealed ns a rebel
in the Standard Oil family.

Not only did he apparently coti-
sriire with Sinclair in the Teapot
Dome fraud, which Rockefeller used
his influence to expose in order to
smash a dangerous rival, but his
company is now, according to latest
news, invading the Standard Oil
of New Jersey closed field in Bolivia
and Columbia.

Dealt with Spain.
A year ago, the Spanish govern-

ment drove the Standard Oil Co.
of New Jersey out of the peninsula,
and established a government mono-
poly of oil sales there. Stewart, af-
ter ccming into control of the Pan
American Oil Co. negotiated a con-
tract with the Primo de Rivera gov-
ernment of Spain to supply most of
its oil.

This, say the financial experts
here and in Chicago, is back of the
present struggle within the Stan-
dard of Indiana for the ousting of
Stewart.

» * *

Stewart Following Solid.
CHICAGO, Jan. 14. (UP).—Presi-

dent Edward G. Seubert of the Stan-
dard Oil Company of Indiana in a
statement tonight came out openly
on the side of Col. Robert W. Stew-
art in the latter’s fight with John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., for control of
the $750,000,000 Indiana Oil Cor-
poration.

Want Women to Fight, Too

Here is Bobby Trout, 10, after she broke the world’s endurance
flight record for women. Bobby is helping the war-mongers form a

feminine wing of the imperialist air force. Working women, on the
other hand, are organizing to combat imperialist war.

ELECTION MEETS
j IN NEEDLE UNION
Dress Strike District

Rally Today

Continued from Page One
new industrial union. The call is
reprinted in full on page 2 of this
issue.

The nomination meetings are ar-
ranged for the following days in
jihe following halls: Tonight, irnme-

[ dialely after work, Cutters’ Local
110, Furriers and Operators Local 5,
i Furriers meet at 22 E. 22d St.

Tomorrow night at 7 o’clock,
jDressmakers’ Local 22. Prossers’
jLocal 35, meat in Manhattan Lyce-
iini, C 6 E. 4th SL. both halls; Opera-

tors’ Local 2 and Finishers’ Local
jo meet in Stuyvesant Casino, 142
jSec-end Ave. also at 7 p. nt. Fur
[Nailers’ Local 10 and Fur Finishers’
Local 15. meet in 22 E. 22d St., im-
mediately after work.

The Cutters’ Welfare League
meets in the auditorium of 16 W.
21st St., Tuckers’ Loeel 41 meets
on the top floor of 16 W. 2tst St.:
while the Samplemakers’ Local 3
meets on the second floor of 16 W.
¦2lst St. All the above unions meet
right after work.

The Italian branch of the Clonk
and Dmsmakeds’ Union meets Fi-
dav night at union headquarters,
IfW. 21st St.

Meet Today.
Today—all dressmakers working

on 85th and 36th Sts. will attend
jthe first district meeting where
strike preparations are discussed
and reported on. The meting be-
gins immediately after work in Bry-
ant Hall, 42d St. and Sixth Ave.

The other meetings already an-
nounced by the union are to he held
for workers on 39th and 40th Sts.
on Thursday evening at 6 o’clock

Jin the market union headquarters,
•180 Sevent Ave. and those employed
on 37th and 38th Sts., next Tuesday

1 night, right after work in Bryant
Hall.

INDIANS FIGHT
| ECUADOR TROOPS
16,000 in Revolt in the

Chinborazo Province
GUAYAQUIL, Ecudar, Jan. 14.

jIndians in revolt against the gov-

jeminent clashed with federal troops

jat Cnjabamha and Colta, in Chimbo-
razo province according to imports

received here today.

Approximately 6,000 Indians took
| part in the revolt, which began Sat-
j tirdav. There were 40 casualties in
ithe fighting between troops and the
| Indians, it was said authoritatively

1 today.

The reason for the revolt—similar
to the one which recently occurred
at Riobnmba, capital of the province,
which lies a few miles away—was
attributed to the presence of mili-
tary' surveyors whom the Indians
mistook to be tax collectors or land-
owners, who carry on cruel extor-

j tions.
The Indians were said to have

been driven to the heights known
jas Paramos, which ar*c near Caja-

bamba.

PARAGUAY PUBLISHES ARGU-
MENT.

ASUNCION, Paraguay, Jam 14
j (U.R).—The foreign office today' is-
sued a “while book” amplifying
previous statement* or the Gran
Chaco border confiir’; with Bolivia.

: Etiseboi Ayala and Francisco Chaw.--
; have been named delegates to ihe
[commission at Wash in grot* which

| will investigate the clashes. Gcn-
[ era! Escorbar, chief of the general

I staff, started demobilization of
¦ military reserves this morning.

j FLOODS THREATEN MINERS.
PONTYPRIDD, Wales, (By Mai:),

j—Heavy overnight rains, causing
i the Rhonda River to overflow, made

[ many workers’ families homeless in
[the Trehafod district. The workers

I affected were mostly miners.

SHOE WORKERS
STRIKE AT W AGE
REDUCTION MOVE
Slipper Workers Fight

Open Shop Move
Because the cwr.«r« of the Vincent

Horowitt Siipp*? Co. es 64 W. Mrd
St. yesterday 'saved to the workers
in the ebop. who are members of
the Independent Shoe Worker*'
Union of Greater New York, a new
price iisv th*i meant a 10 per cent
wage reanetiot:. the entire crew at
a meeting later voted to go out on
strike against the firm.

This company has an agreement
with the Independent Shoe Work-
ers’ Union, and in making up the
new price list they broke the con-
tract they entered into with the
workers’ organization.

The immediate retaliation with
strike action, was accompanied by
declarations of every man employed
there that they will keep the plant
paralyzed till they compel the boas
to give in to the union, Just aa they
had compelled surrender when the
union agreement was first signed.

The Joint Council of the Union at
a session last night, took up the
situation in the shop and after the
meeting placed their official stamp
of approval on the prompt strike
reply made by the crew.

“The move to cut wages is a defi-
nite gesture for the open shop in
that factory,” the union heads de-
clared. "But not an open, but a
tightly shut down plant i» what the
bosses have let themselves in for
when they challenge the union,” the
union spokesmen said.

The union is now completing prep-
arations for a big organizational
drive in the trade generally, It was
shown. This drive will he lent im-
mediate importance because of the
widespread wage slashing in the
trade which it intends to combat.
Membership meeting* in all bor-
oughs and a big mass meeting are
planned for the near future, dates to
be announced later.

“You will n*ree that to promise
freedom to the worker* and at the
Mime time to leave the rantlex, the
Lind, the fneforie* nnd all the re-
source* In the hand* of the cnpl-
tnlUt* nml land-holder*—that thin
liu* nofliliijt to do with liberty and
equality* We hare only one *lojcan,
one watchword! Everyone who
work* loan n rl«rht to enjoy the
*nnd thfitirx of life. Idler*, pnrn-
fcife*. thiMr who nuck out the htood
of thr tolllnit ntnnneft, (mint he de-
prived of fh*»e hlrnftlnicn. And ouf
cry In: To the worker*—-everythlnflr
to the toller*, everything!** From
speech by I.enin at nmo meeting:
In Momcow. Lenin memorial meet-
ing. January 19, In Madfnon Square
Garden.

“Our theory ninnt Klee an •¦-
inter to the problem* that practice
put* to us.''--I.enin. Lenin memor-
ial meeting, January 19, in Madlaou
Square Garden.

Protest Against Imperialist I
1 War Preparations!

Giant Protest Against Murder of Mella! j
Sat Ev., Jan. 19
Madison Square Garden

JAYLOVESTONE, W.W. WEINSTONE, W.Z. FOSTER I |
BEN GITLOW and OTHERS

JASCHA FISCHERMANN, Soviet Pianist ,

”1905” ”1917” "INSURRECTION”

FREIHEIT GESANGS VEREIN . . . Revolutionary Selections

BRILLIANTLABOR SPORTS SPECTACLE
by Labor Sports Union

TICKETS NOW ON SALE DOORS OPEN 7 P. M.

ADMISSION: 50c and SI.OO
=========^^

AUSPICES: WORKERS (Communist) PARTY, 26 Union Square, New York City
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U. S. COMMUNIST PARTY GREETS BRITISH PARTY
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CF THE

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY CALLS FOR
COMMON ACTION IN U. S.-BRITiSH WA

The Communist Party of Great
Britain is about to open its na-
tional convention —one of the most
important of its history. The Cen-
tral Executive of the Workers
(Communist) Party of America
has sent to the convention of the
British Communist Party the fol-
lowing letter:

* * *

To the Party Convention of the
Communist Party of Great Britain:

Dear Comrades:
The Central Executive Commit-

tee of the Workers (Communist)
Party of America greets the conven-
tion of its British brother party
with the warmest feelings of Com-
munist solidarity.

The Communist Party of Great
Britain is one of the most impor-
tant sections of the entire Commu-
nist Intemational. It is carrying
on a valiant struggle against one
of the most mighty, most dangerous
of the imperialist powers. Many
problems of your Party have direct
bearing upon the issues facing our
Party. The questions of the rela-
tions of the Communist Party to the
Labor Party, the problems of new
unionism, the tasks of combatting
the disastrous effect's of capitalist
rationalization, the problems arising
from chronic unemployment, the
struggle against the ideology of

Mondism, the fight against the evil
spirit of social reformism—all these
problems, growing out of British
conditions and occupying a central
place in the life of your Party, offer
at the same time significant lessons
fer the American Party. We have,
consequently, followed with the ut-
most interest the recent discussion
in your Party on these problems.

“Headlong to the new World
War’’—tWSWis the keynote of the
theses of our Centi-al Executive
Committee, which we shall submit
to the National Convention of out

Party to be held soon after your
Party convention. The menace of
a second world war is looming up
bigger than ever before since 1914.
The many-sided antagonism on all
fronts between Great Britain and
the United States of America is to-
day the axis of the imperialist world
situation just as the antagonism be-
tween Germany and Great Britain
was in 1914. The most outstanding
feature of the recent development
of the international situation is the
unprecedented rapid growth of An-
glo - American antagonism. All
events of imperialist world politics
have proved the absolute correctness
of the analysis of the Sixth World
Congress of the Communist Inter-
national, which stated that the men-
acingly growing external contradic-
tions of the world-wide system of
imperialism constitute today the
primary force determining the
course of the policies of all imper-
ialist countries. The transfer of the
economic center of capitalism from
Europe to America and the growing
efforts of Europe to liberate itself
from the economic domination of the
United States leads inevitably to
the greatest of all catastrophes. The
tremendous growth of the power of
American imperialism brings into
bold relief the growing dispropor-
tion between the economic growth
and power of American imperialism
and its “lack” of colonies and its
“insufficient” military preparedness.
The economic decline of British im-
perialism is in sharp contrast with
the political power of the British
Empire, with its huge colonial mon-
opoly. The final struggle between

the two imperialist giants to “solve”
this disproportion is inevitable and
can only be consummated by the
one means capitalism knows to solve
its contradictions—by force, by war.

American imperialism plays the
most aggressive role in the sharpen-
ing of Anglo-American antagonism.
America is crowding out Great Bri-
tain in every section of the world.
An increasingly furious race for big-
ger navies and more powerful arm-
ies is developing on the basis of
economic rivalries. Blow follows
blow in this struggle. The Anglo-
French naval accord against the
United States was answered by
Coolidge’s Armistice Day speech,
which was justly characterized as
an “ultimatum to Europe,” and by
the proclamation of the principle of
an American navy second to none.

Under the cover of the pacifist
smoke screen of the League of Na-
tions and the infamous Kellogg Pact,
there are already being formed new
alliances of the imperialist powers
for the coming world war. The
much-vaunted Anglo-American “co-
operation” belongs to the past. The
jingoist dream of the “blood broth-
erhood” of the big English-speaking
nations has been replaced by a sober
awakening to open hostility. The
common English language serves
not as a bond but as a means of
clearer expression cf imperialist an-
tagonism. The old pacifst babble
that “war is unthinkable” between
the “Anglo-Saxon” nations is re-
placed by open war talk, which
shows that the jingo imperialist ele-
ments of both countries are doing
nothing but thinking about war. The
growing power of American imper-
ialism is today the greatest menace
for the world.

9he foremost international duty
of the British as well as the Amer-
ican Communist Party is the strug-
gle against ulpo-iniist war.

The growth of Anglo-American
antagonism is the more dangerous
because it includes cooperation be-
tween the :v.'o imperialist robbers
against the colonial peoples, as in
Nicaragua, in China, and against
the stronghold of the working class
of the world, the Union ox Socialist
Soviet Republics.

The British Labor Party and Trade
Union Congress as wr ell as the
American Federation of Labor and
the despicable socialist party of
America are today but cogs in the
huge war machine of British and
American imperialism. The fight
against these factors of social re-
formism and their influence upon
the working class and even upon the
Communist Parties is the foremost
task of all sections of the Commu-
nist International. Despite basic
differences in the objective condi-
tions in the two countries, which
show us a picture of declining Bri-
tish imperialism and American im-
perialism in its full swing of ascen-
sion, the war danger, which arises
precisely from this unevenness and
disproportion of imperialist develop-
ment, makes the fight against the
Right danger, which is today the
main danger confronting all sections
of the Communist International, im-
perative in the British as well as
in the American Communist Party.

Underestimation of the imperial-
ist war danger or of the importance
of the struggle against the Right
danger, any illusions about a “peace-
ful cooperation” of British and
American imperialism or in the Kel-
logg Pact and about the “peace-
making” role of the British Labor
Party or the American liberals of

all shades and renegade socialists,
would be fatal to either of our
brother parties.

The present world situation, the
coming world war makes the closest
cooperation between the British and
American Communist Parties abso-
lutely necessary. The two parties
have big common tasks. It is our
joint duty to expose all the war ma-
chinations of American and British
imperialism. It will be our com-
mon duty, in case of an Anglo-
American imperialist war, to trans-
form the imperialist war into civil
war, to try to bring about the de-
feat of our “own” government, and
to fight for the dictatorship of the
working class in America and in
England. The British and American
Communist Parties are alike duty-
bound to do their utmost to defend
the Workers’ Republic of the Soviet
Union against any attacks of Amer-
ican and English imperialism. It is
our joint task to fight for the un-
conditional and immediate liberation
and independence of all American
and British colonies.

In the name of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party of America, and ex-
pressing the sentiments of the best,
most class-conscious section of the
masses of the American working
class, we send our fraternal greet-
ings to the convention of the Com-
munist Party of Great Britain.

Down with American and British
imperialism.

Down with th4 American and Bri-
tish tools of imperialism in the labor
movement! Down with the British
Labor Party, Trade Union Congress
bureaucracy, American Federation
of Labor, and the socialist party of
America!

Hail the independence of all
American and British colonies!

Transform the next Anglo-Amer-
ican imperialist war into a civil war
against American and British im-
perialism!

All for the defense of the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics against
the onslaught of American and Bri-
tish imperialism!

Long live the revolutionary soli-
darity of the British and American
working class!

Hail the Communist International,
the world party of the proletarian
revolution!

Central Executive Committee of
the Workers (Communist) Party
of America.

JAY LOVESTONE,
Executive Secretary.

ENGINEERS TO MEET.
DENVER (By Mail).—The Bro-

therhood of Locomotive Engineers
will hold its convention here in
June or July.

PLANT WORKS HALF TIME.
MALDEN, Mass. tßy Mail).—

The Boston Rubber Shoe Co. has
decided to close down three days
a week, going on a four day
schedule. Over 1200 workers here
and in Melrose are affected by the
layoff.

INFLUENZA IN CANADA CITY.
LEAMINGTON, Ont. (By Mail).

—More than 300 cases of influenza
and three deaths have been report-
ed here. Schools and public build-
ings will be closed.

SAVED BY COLLAR BUTTON.
LONDON (By Mail).—A collar

stud saved the life of W. Peacock,
a miner at Risca Colliery, Mon-
mouthshire, when his hand came in
contact with electric terminals car-
rying 2200 volts. He received the
full shock, but the current concen-
traled on the collar stud, and ex-
pended itself.
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A New Pamphlet

REVOLUTION IN
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SEVEN COMRADES RENOUNCE THE
OPPOSITION, SUPPORT C. E. C.

Los Angeles, Calif.
December 30, 1928.

To the Los Angeles Membership Meeting:
Dear Comrades:

We, the undersigned, former supporters of the so-called Foster
Group, declare that after studying the material printed during the
discussion and after hearing the Central Executive Committee repre-
sentative, Comrade John J. Ballam, present the position of the Cen-
tral Executive Committee at this meeting, are convinced that the
position of the Central Executive Committee is in line with the posi-
tion and the decision with the Sixth Congress of the Communist
International.

We support the stand of the Central Executive Committee in
support of all decisions for the Communist International without
reservations. We desire earnestly, unity of our Party on the correct
political line as laid down by cur Central Executive Committee in
the Sixth Congress of the Comintern.

We are with the Central Executive Committee in its fight to
eradicate all manifestations of Right danger in our Party, and in
its fight against and its analysis of, the Cannon-Trotsky Opposition.

We demand that the so-called Foster group with whom we were
formerly connected shall give up its dangerous position of reserva-
tion to decisions of the Communist International and unite with the
Central Executive Committee for a common fight of the entire Party
membeiship against the Right danger and the growing menace of
Trotskyism in America.

11. BECK.
J. SONNENSCHEIN.
A. GROSSBERG.
.1. SILVER.
M. POPOFF.
J. TURCHINSKY.
BERTHA TURCHINSKY.

NEGROES ATTACK
JIM-CROW MOVE

Meet Hits Richmond
Segregation Plan

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 14.—Over
1.000 Negro workers last night at-
tended a mass meeting in protest
against a proposed race segregation
ordinance which the jingoes of this
district are trying to force into
adoption.

I The ordinance provides that where
members of one race form the
majority of residents on a block,
the other race is prohibited from
living there. This blow is aimed di-
rectly at the Negro workers and
would drive from the their homes
almost 1,000 Negro families.

Tonight a committee of these
Negro workers will appear before
the City Ordinance Committee to
protest against the proposed meas-
ure as unjust and as a definite move
toward the continuance of vicious
Jim-Crowism in the south.

The proposed ordinance is backed
by 7 the landlords in those sections
inhabited both by Negroes and
whites to drive the Negro workers
from their homes in order to raise
the value of the section’s real cstate-

Passengers Injured in
Illinois Train Wreck

PLEASANT HILT,, 111., Jan. 14—
The locomotive and seven cars of
the "Hummer,” Chicago and Alton
passenger limited bound from Chi-
cago to Kansas City, turned over
when the train ran through a broken
rail near here today.

Several of the passengers were
injured so badly that they were

rushed to hospitals nearest to the
scene, while others, less seriously
hurt, were sent by special train to
the end of the route.

WORKER CRUSHED TO DEATH.
TWO HARBORS, Minn. (By Mail)
Ernest Klansky, a woodsman, was

crushed to death by a falling log
while at work loading a railroad
car.

RETURNS TO MONGOLIA.
Roy Chapman Andrews, scientist,

will return to the Gobi desert in
Mongolia next March to search more
remains of the “biggest beast”
ever to inhabit the earth. His re-
cent findings indicate that it had
leg bones as big around as an aver-
age man and stood 28 to 30 feet
high. Chapman will aslo search for
bones of a gigantic water reptile
which used its nose as a periscope.

LOW WAGES FOR FARMHANDS.
NORFOLK, England (By Mail).

—The starvation wages of 30 shil-
lings a week for 50 hours of toil
will continue as the agricultural
workers’ wage. An increase was re-
fused by the Norfolk Agricultural
Wages Committee.

LOS ANGELES IN
“DAILY"RALLY

Ballam in Principal
Address

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 14-
Hundreds of workers attended the
fifth anniversary celebration of the
Daily Worker here yesterday, at a
grand concert'and mass rally in the
Music Art Hall, 233 South Broad-
way. John J. Ballam, member of
the Central Executive Committee of
the Workers (Communist) Party,
was the principal speaker.

The program included a variety
of features hitherto unknown at any
celebration in this city. A film, por-
traying the life of workers and peas-
ants in the Soviet Union was shown
under the direction of L. Siminow.
Michael Gold’s mass recitation,
“Strike,” was presented by the
Young Pioneers, and many musical
numbers, vocal and instrumental,
were rendered by the Ukrainian
Chorus, directed by Nicholas Ilnicki,
by Rose Weiner, Prof. Rudolph Von
Leibich, r.nd Max Amsterdam, the
celebrated violinist of the Los An-
geles Philharmonic Orchestra.

Other features were the ballets
and interpretive dancing of Albert
Kramer and the Sword Dance by
S. Shiba, Japanese artist.

The entire celebration was held
under the auspices of the Los An-
geles district of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party.

AGAIN POSTPONE
OIL GRAFT CASE

Fall, as Usual, “Too
Sick”; U. S. Lenient
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14—A mo-

tion to set a date for the trial of
former Secretary of Interior Fall,
on charges of accepting a bribe of
SIOO,OOO from Edward L. Doheny,
oil man, in connection with the Elk
Hills naval oil reserve lease, will
not be pressed, special government
counsel said today.

A physician assigned by Justice
Hitz to examine Fall reported he
was “too ill to appear for trial.”
Another motion asking trial in
April or May will be filed, attorneys
said.

Fall has always used the excuse
that he is too ill, whenever he is re-
quested to appear and explain how
he happened to get so much money
from the oil men just before giv-
ing them all the public oil lands
they asked. The Department of
Justice has never really pressed the
case.

We demand <be lmme<tra;e recojmt-
tlon of Soviet Union by .he United
State* Government!

Imperialism inLatin America
The papers are full of news from Latin
America, such as the crushing of the strike
of Columbian workers, slaves of the United
Fruit Co., the threatened war of Bolivia
against Paraguay in the interests of Amer-
ican oil imperialists; Hoover’s trip as a
super-salesman for big business—at this
time the books listed below are of special
value to the militant leaders of the work-
ing class, who needs to be equipped with
facts in order to more effectively light im-
perialism.

Revolutions in Latin America —A new pamphlet
by Bertram Wolfe $ .05

Americans in Santo Domingo —

Melvin M. Knight 1.00
Bankers in Bolivia—M. A. Marsh 1.00
Our Cuban Colonies —L. A. Jenks 1.00
Imperialism—The State and Revolution —

Lenin 50
Foundations of Modern Imperialism —

Pavlovitch 1.10
Dollar Diplomacy —Nearing and Freeman . .50

We Fight for Oil—Ludwell Denny 3.00

WORKERS LIRRARY PUBLISHERS
JJ EAST 125TH STREET : NEW YORK CITY
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THE ANTHRACITE REGION-THE FUTURE
BATTLEGROUND OF AMERICAN LABOR

The first instalment of this j
article told of the militant tradi-
tions in the anthracite, of the
great labor struggle there in the
past, and of the increasing griev-
ances oi the miners. This instal-
ment describes the rationalization
in the anthracite.

* * *

By PAT TOOHEY.
Continued

Rxcent years have seen great
struggles in the anthracite mines,
The Pennsy miners struck in 1924
against the inhuman conditions pre-
vailing in their mines. True to
form, John Lewis expelled the en-
tire 12,000 from the union, for daring
to strike in violation of the “sacred
contract”. The contract, you see,
works one way. The operators can
violate at will, but the miners are
severely disciplined if they do not.
The Glen Alden miners. Lehigh
Valley miners, Hudson Coal Co. min-
ers, all have resisted the attack of ;
the companies in the past few years, |
all have been beaten back by the I
union-operator cliques of leaders.

“Leaders”
The miners ranks have been, and i

are, infested with the scum of the !
labor movement who hold high of- j
fices. In time of struggle these |
“leaders” serve the companies by as- j
sisting to beat back the miners re-1
sistance. There was Cappellini,
there was Dempsey, Brennan, Har-1
ris, Boylan, and now McGarry, pos-1
ing as a progressive only to desert j
the miners at the height of their;
struggle.

Slaughtering Workers
The anthracite industry is a ver-

itable slaughter house. In the per- j
iod 1900 to 1920, there were 12,032 ;
miners killed, which is an average of !
COO fatalities annually. Fox - every i
day worked in 1925 in this coal mine
slaughter house, 94 miners were
killed or injured. One out of every 7
miners were maimed every year dig-
ging anthracite, while the employ-
ers live in luxury on hundreds of
millions of dollars profits wrung!
Out of the blood of these murdered
slaves of the pits. Os the esti-
mated 160,000 workers in the in-
dustry, 30,000 are yearly maimed or;
otherwise injured. Every fourth j
worker injured in Pennsylvania is
a miner.

Protective standards are very few.
Coal operators are in business for
profits, not for the safety or wel-
fare of their employees. The min-
ing laws arc violated with impunity
—what mining laws there are. Prac-
tically no social legislation pre-
vails for the anthracite miners, with
the possible exception of the Cer-
tificate Law.

Rationalization.
The rationalization of the indus-

try continues at a rapid rate. Mines
are being highly mechanized, pro-
duction is increased while labor cost
and manpower is decreasing. In- i
teresting statistics are available on
this matter, but will be utilized in
another article. With the advance
of mechanization, the “waiting list”
grows larger, more are thrown out
of work, unemployment becomes
very severe. An example is the
fact that in the year 1927 severe
unemployment was widespread
whereas a comparison of the pro-;
duction statistics of the year of 1927
Anthricite—Labor’s Coming Battle
and the preceding year in which un-
employment was not so sevei-e,
showed very little loss in production.

The Caste System
There i 3 a noticeable lack of unity

among various groupings of anthra-;
cite miners. There are several ca- j
tegories of miners, it might be ex- j
plained. The companies have sue- j
cessfuly developed a system whereby
the forces of the miners are separ- 1
ated, where prejudice and jealousy
is rampant, by establishing and fqs- \
tering the “miner” and “laborer”
system, and the “contractor system”.
The difference in the “social sta-
tus of these miners is largely re-
sponsible for this lack of unity,:
coupled with other factors, how-
ever. The following table will give
but a general view of this condition:

Hour Daily Weekly
Contract Miner $9.07 $49.03
Company Miner
day rate) $.757 $6.49 $33.57

! Consideration Mi-
ner (time rate) $.861 $7.26 $32.99

6 .. rb.rseef,.6.

This is the one category of mi-
ners”. The “miners” are in three
different categories. The following
table represents Government sta-
tistics regarding the wages of the
second strata, the “laborers”:

Hour Daily Weekly
I Contract La-

borer $6.47 $32.69
J Company La-

borer $.686 $5.72 $29.28
j Consideration

Laborer $.765 $6.21 $32.99

The Coming Struggles.
The anthracite miners face an-

; other gigantic struggle. This strug-
gle is not far distant. Still smart-
ing from the betrayal of the six
month strike of 1925-26, when Lew-
is sacrificed all their demands for
nothing in return but arbitration,
mechanization, etc, and despite their
many defeated local struggles, such
jas the strikes of the Pennsylvania
Coal Company miners, etc.—a new
struggle is in the offing which will
certainly be long and bitter.

In collaboration with the com-
pany unionized U.M.W.A., the an- j

thracite combine is preparing to
slash wages and drive the miners
to greater degradation. Such a pol-
icy is in full accord with' the acti-
vities of Lewis. Since the abandon-
ment of the Jacksonville Scale,
which spelled defeat of the Penna-
Ohio-W. Va. strike, Lewis has taken
a full dozen backward steps. Wage
cuts have been the order of the day,
a unanimous policy of the operators
and fakers, with only the National
Miners Union mobilizing the miners
to resist the cuts, nationally. Lewis *

and his faker agents have succeed-
ed in choking wage reductions down
the throats of the miners in the j
States of Indiana, Illinois, lowa,
Kansas, and Wyoming. Hardly any
of these agreements are alike, each
varies from the other with respect
to wage rates and working condi-
tions, and all expire at a different
date, month and year. The anthra-
cite agreement signed in 1926, Feb,
will expire on September Ist 1930. i
The anthracite operators are de-j
termined to lower wages still more,
to take away conditions won thru
generations of struggle, to com- ,

pletely vassalize the anthracite mi-
ners. The employers will be aided j
by the corrupted fakers to the best j
of their ability. The stage is set
for a grand sweep in the anthra-
cite region.

They Grease the Skids
The skids are being greased for

this purpose. And the anthracite
miners face a tremendous struggle,
for we know the miners will resist
this plan of the employers and their
labor lackey. “Booster” campaigns,
“Cooperative Congresses”, “opera-
tor-employr dinners”, “Mutual wel-
fare committees”, etc., are becoming
“the thing” amongst fakers and
bosses in the anthracite area. For j
a long period of time the anthracite j
operators have looked for a wage }
cut, openly. Their opportunity is
now here, Lewis will help to put j'
it across. In the coal operators’
organ, “Black Diamond” for No-
vember, “Observer”, a pseudo anal-
ysist of mining affairs gives the
program of the employers:

The Argument of “Observer”
“Discriminatorp freight rates and

high labor costs at the mines (an-
thracite) are handicaps not easily
overcome, but an earnest effort is
being made to get relief from the
present rate schedules and real co-
operation is expected from the Min-
ers Union. It is felt that John Lew-
is, now that he has taken his initial
step in bituminous fields, will afford
real relief soon in granting im-
proved working conditions (for bos-
ses, not the workers. P. T.) if not
an actual cut in the wage scale”.

The Bosses’ Program
This is the employers’ program

for the anthracite miners; a wage
cut brought about with the assist- j
ance. of corrupt remains of the ma-
chine of the U. M. W. A. The an- [
thracite miners must prepare for |
this onslaught on their standard of
life, and under a militant leadership
drive from their ranks these be- j
trayers, and conduct a real struggle, j

The remarks of “Observer” can
well be analyzed by the anthracite
miners, As spokesman for the em-
ployers he presents their views and
perspective. It would also be well >
here to examine the soundness of
his defense of the operators.

The Huge Monopoly
The anthracite coal companies do i

not suffer for “relief” because of j
the wage rates, or because of “dis- 1
criminatory “freight rates.” The |
argument of “Observer” is quite j
superficial. The anthracite mono- j
poly is one of the greatest under j
American capitalism. Seven large
anthracite companies own and con- j
trol 75 per cent and 80 per cent of.
all anthracite mined. These same
companies own and control 90 per
cent of the unmined, virgin de-
posits, the future anthracite sup-
ply. These companies are welded i
into a mighty organization, an oc-
topus, with undisputed control of
;the entire anthracite region. The
companies rule with an iron fist.
There is great repression of civil
and other liberties. Militant lead-
ers of the miners are either mys-

| teriously or openly murdered, by
knife, blackjack and machine gun,
and very seldom any one is ever
punished for it.

Interlocking Directorates
These seven big companies are in

turn owned by the big railroads:
plying thru the anthacite area. For|
instance, the Erie R. R. is lord and
master of the infamous Pennsyl-
vania Coal Company; the Delaware,
Lackawana and Western controls the

; Glen Alden Coal Company (employ-

i ing some 22,000 miners); Lehigh
Valley R. R. owns the big coal com-
pany of the same name; the Hud-
son Coal Co., is lorded over by the
railroad magnate Lores, etc., etc.

j The small independent enterprises
are therefore completely at the
mercy of the big companies and their
companies and their masters the

iiailroads. These anthracite rail-
roads are, in turn, closely connected
with Wall Street, are owned or con-
trolled thru the Morgan and Rocke-
feller group of banks. In 1922 the
Morgan group had directors on the
boards of practically all anthracite

; coal companies and railroads. The
National City Bank (Rockefeller) in
1922 had connections with seven

j large transporting and distributing
companies.

! The profits of this gigantic mo-
nopoly has grown to stupendous

! proportions, on the basis of statistics
i accumulated by various institutions.

These profits according to the coal
companies, the anthracite railroads
and the distributing corporations
(all a component part of the s '

nachine and monopoly) have bx
estimated to reach the sum of $26
000,000.

This is the monopoly, the combin
ntion of American finance and indus
trial capital, which has the thou
sands of anthracite miners and thei
dependents in its ruthless, repres-
sive grasp. The workers are mulct-
ed in producing the coal, the con-
sumers are mulcted for its high
cost and transportation price, while
eventually the “high labor cost” and
the money expended for “discrim-
inatory freight rates” find its way
back to the common treasury of the
Wall Street exploiters who control
both, mines and railroads. This ia
the monopoly that has its loyal
agents in the ranks of the miners
as leaders of the miners.

The Worker Must Fight.
Against the mighty capitalist

combination a vacillating leadership
and a lukewarm program of demands
will not suffice. A struggle for fun-
damentals must be waged. The
coming struggle will perhaps as-
sume this form. Certainly the lives
of our militant people shall not have
been given for naught. The miners
must, and under the leadership of the
National Miners Union, will, wage
a bitter fight against this mighty
octopus.

The coming battleground will he
the anthracite region. It is not dif-
ficult to forsee the sharp and bitter
struggle which is in the making for
the anthracite miners. There the
remnants of the old U.M.W.A., a
company union skeleton, deeply satu-
rated with the poison of the em-
ployers, has spent its day and must
give way to a real militant and
fighting organization, whose sole in-
terests shall be the protection and
defense of the oppressed anthracite
mine workers.

The employers’ program is a
union-busting, wage-cutting prog-
ram. The miners must counter with
a program of militancy and strag-
gle. The U.M.W.A. fakers are part

and parcel of the employers’ ma-
chinery. The sole defender of the
mine workers is the National Miners
Union. It is the National Miners
Union, born at a tremendous cost
of human life, with a clear and fight-
ing program, that will be the leader
of the anthracite miners in th
coming gigantic struggles, for it h«
always led them militantly in th
past.

A Class Program.
The National Miners Union

spending every possible effort to e
feet that necessary degree of sou
darity and co-operation with tin
miners on both fields, hard and soft.
The union is everywhere laying the
basis for the re-establishment of
union organization, in all fields pre-
paring the miners for the many
sharp struggles which the future
holds for them. In opposition to the
employers program of wage cuts,
company unionism, class collabora-
tion intolerable, working conditions.
The National Miners Union counters
with a program of class struggle,
100 per cent organization of the
forces of the miners, for the soli-
darity of the hard and soft coal
miners, for a national strike, for a
national agreement.

Tories Restrict
i Japanese Immigration

MONTREAL (By Mail),—The
Canadian government will restrict
the quota of Japanese immigrants to
150 annually, the Tory Premier King
informed the Trades and Labor Con-
gress of Canada. The reactionary
labor misleaders have aided the
Tories in bringing about the' relUric-

' tion. x
-?,

Furniture Workers '

Fight Wage Slash
CITY, Mich. (By

Mail).—A strike of 300 workers of
, the Johnson-Randall Fiber Fumi-

; ture factory has been going on
j since last Wednesday. The company
reduced wages in the winding and

jweaving departments.

Record Earthquake
Shocks Thru Italy

ROME, Jan. 14 (U.P.).—Slight
earthquake shocks early today, fol-
lowed by a heavier one, were regis-
tered here. One slight tremor was
felt in Rome shortly before 5 a. m.
and other slight quakes were felt
throughout the Roman province.

A stronger shock was recorded at
the Central Geophysical Office at
5 a. m. which probably caused dam-
age a bulletin said. The center of
this was 50 miles away.

“By nbollshlnt prlvnte property
In land, by nationalising the en-
terprlae*. the hnnkn, ivhteh nre at
till* moment engaged In organis-
ing industry, wf have rvpoied our-
Helven to about* from nil aide* to
the effect thnt ne nre mnklnir
many mistake*. Yet. the worker*
IhrniNelvm nre creating norlnllnm.nml however many the mlntakr*we have mnilr, we ohnll learn In
netunl practice nnd shall prepare
the around for the rl*e at the art
of pinking revolution* without
ml*tnke».” From Speech by l.enln
nt mnu meeting In Mo*cow. l.enln
memorial meeting. January 11, id
Madison Sipinre Carden.

“Krassin” During Polar Rescue

“The Krassin ” written by Maurice Parijanine, in which are
recorded the stories of four members of the crew of the Soviet ice-
breaker, reveals stories of cruelty on the part of the fascist members
of the Nobile expedition. The book charges that Mariano and Zappi,
sighted by the Soviet flier Tchouknovsky and rescued by the "Kras-
sin,'' had eaten the Swedish explorer, Finn Malmgren,
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Doctors in Minim Towns Refuse to Treat Miners and Let Militant Workers Die
REFUSE AID TO
SADESKY, WHO
FOUGHT BOSSES

Yc?t Deduct From Pay

>r “Health Expense”
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BROWNSVILLE, Pa., (By Mail).

-The doctors in the mining towns

efuse their services to miners be-

cause the miners do not have lots

of money to pay them. At Vesta-

burg, a miner, Steve Sadesky, died
no doctor would heln him.

Sadesky. who always fought the
corrupt Lewis machine, and was one
of the leading fighters from the be-
ginning of the strike, was unable to
get a job. He died in one of the
barracks on Dec. 3. and at the time
he died he was writing to a Hun-
garian workers’ paper to describe
cue starvation facing him and thou-
sands of other miners. Sadesky was
a member of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party. The first doctor called,

a Doctor Bliss, refused to attend
Sadesky, saying that he (the doe-
tori was employed by the Vesta
Coal Co. Sadesky, as an employe
of the Vesta Coal Co. for many

years had paid part of his wages

for the salary of Bliss. The com-
pany makes a deduction for “health
expenses’’ from each miner’s wages.

Two other doctors from Fredericks-
town, also a mining town, refused
to attend Sadesky when called. You
may think there is some law that
compels a doctor to attend when
called to a sick person, but such a
law’ is the bunk in Pennsylvania. I
do not know about other states, but
it is probably the same all over
under the capitalist system.

The miners around this vicinity
work for miserable wages. For in-
s', ar.ee, the enclosed pay envelopes
from the Monessen Coal Co. show
5.51,07 for a half month's wages for
two men. In order to make this
much they had to slave from 5 a. m.
to 8 or 9 p. m. The amount, you
will notice, is $81.97. But you will
v. ice that the bill from the com-
pany store is $58.57. This is the
e mount for merchandise that two
single men purchased in a period of
two weeks from the company store.
This bill of $58.57 is only for meat
and canned goods, and bread. The
company certainly is overcharging
on this bill, but the miners do not
dare complain to the company that
** w to being cheated, for they

ow that the company will fire
nem if they do.
We miners work at Alicia mines

10. 1 and 2. The miners while at
ork cannot talk to their fellow
orkers. The straw bosses watch
em very closely. The reason is
ist the bosses fear that the min-

ers may discuss their rotten work-
ing conditions. Anyone talking in
the pits is fired. If you make any
complaint about anything to the su-
perintendent you are told, “Shut
your mouth; if you don’t like it take
your tools. There are plenty wait-
ing for your job.” Brownsville is
a hell-hole in Fayette County, where
the authorities .protect the interests
of the bosses. <

On the enclosed water receipt is
the charge for the water used by a
family of two for a quarter of a
year. This bill for water—for three
months—amounts to $7.65. If you
complain that this is an overcharge
the company shuts off the service
and you have to pay a dollar to have
it opened again.

Venizelos Banishes 4
Revolutionary Workers
to the Island of Death

(Red Aid Press Service)
ATHENS, (By Mail).—The Greek

political police have ordered the de-
portstten of four members of the
Offltral Committee of the Tobacco
Workers’ Union. Two of them, Ka-
oetu Andre? and Gruzu have already
been banished to the island of
Anafi. w’hich is reported to be worse
than the darkest dungeon.

The two others, Papanikolau and
Assikis have thus far avoided the
police.

The tobacco workers played a re-
volutionary role during the strike
last year against the American-
owned tobacco company. The strike
became general and was supported
by sailors of the Greek fleet.

RUMOR FORD MELLON CUT.

Directors of the Ford Motor Com-
pany of Canada, Ltd., are expected
to recommend a recapitalization plan
to stockholders, where 100 shares of
new $5 par value stock will be given,
a* a stock dividend, in exchange for
each of the present SIOO par value
•hares outstanding, according to a
copyrighter article by the financial
publication "Wall Street Tomor-
row.” When informed of Wall Street
n.'.n regarding the stork dividend,

officials of Ford of Cnneda today
staged t! e report was “just another
rumor."

“Whnt In thf Soviet of Worker*’
And Soldier*' Delegate*? If* eln**
•Ivitlflennee I* outright power. . .

Vhtrv I* no nueli liberty anywhere
an we now have In Ilti**!n. 'Down
with the wnr!' doe* not menu we
Sttttftf throw away our bayonet*. It
•Merely mean* the trnn*fer of power

another eln**. The Important
j of thl* whole Hltuafloii I* to
M t#tirb thl* thliia.” From Hpeecli by

litAln noon after overthrow over
, ‘#*»**l«t power. Lenin memorial

Jj»»rfl-r January ID, In M<idl*on
JfeMre Garden. ~

NEGRO WORKERS OF SOUTH ORGANIZE BRANCH OF LABOR CONGRESS
(By a Worker Correspondent)
COLUMBIA, S. C., (By Mail).—

A number of Negro workers met
Saturday night in the home of one

'of them, on the outskirts of Colum-
bia, S. C. and they formed a branch
of the American Negro Labor Con-
gress. They showed a keen interest
lin problems confronting the work-
I ing class and an eager desire to

! participate in the class struggle.
Every worker immediately connected
up the general struggles with condi-
tions in his own shop.

Bricks Without Wages.

One laborer in Guignard’s brick
i yard spoke bitterly of making 5,000
bricks a day for a wage of $1 50

; which is not sufficient to maintain
j the necessities of life. Yet Mrs.

| Guignard, the owner of the factory
poses as a friend of labor. The
workers are very much dissatisfied
and are ready to join in revolt
against such shameful exploitation.
From this brick yard alone the A

| N. N. L. C. can expect an enroll-
ment of a good many workers.

Porters, automobile mechanics,
| chauffeurs, stevedores and concrete

'finishers comprised the meeting. A
discussion touching the need of a

| Negro organization fighting for the
full social, political, economic and
racial equality of Negroes took
place.

The discussion brought in a com-

parison of the workers government
in Russia with the dictatorship of
the capitalists in the United States.

FORD PLANT IS
LAST RESORT OF

I STARVING MEN
[Belt Slaves Can’t Lean

Against Post
(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHESTER, Pa., (By Mail).—The

mills shut down, so I lost my job.
After my job evaporated I came
near starving. I was broke. Had
nothing to sell but energy. No mas-
ter wanted it. Got hungrier and

hungrier.
Remembered the preachers talk

about the “lord helping those who

| help themselves.” Decided to. But

I saw a cop. Reminded me of jail.

: Been in jail. Don’t like them. So

I went to the last resort of a starv-

i ing man, to the Ford gate. There i,
are 2800 workers in Ford’s. Over :

| 500 on line, waiting for a job. Cold

1 pretty bad, I danced around to keep

warm while waiting. No job. Henry

says most of us don’t want one. But

we have to eat. Have to sell our

labor power. Met a friend. Asked
for a pass for employment to Ford's. .
Friend gave me a ticket. At last

I had a new master to enslave me.

The boss had me where he wanted
me. It’s no joke, when you’re broke
and hungry and thirsty. Begging
for a chance to work. Promised me

62 and a half cents an hour for the j
first 60 days and 75 cents an hour j
thereafter provided I proved to be ;
a hard-working, docile numbskull,

j Told me to hang my coat in the ;
locker-room. Looking all around, I j

| could not find any. So hung it J
where the other slaves hung theirs,
on a railing at each end of the
toilets, three deep.

No union here. Ought to be one.
Lots of men outside the gate. Henry ;
says they don’t want to work. But i
they’re broke like myself. They;
have to work. Have to sell their
labor power. I started to work.
Speed-up fierce. No smoking per-

mitted. No chewing either. Twenty
minutes for lunch. Used to be a

half hour. Ford now saves 10 min-
utes on each slave on the lunch per-
iod. Plugged along for a while.
Tired as hell from speed-up. Leaned j
against a post. Foreman ran up. |
Such things not permitted here.'
Lunch period. Hungry as hell. Paid
10 cents for 8 cents worth of milk.
Also 25 cents for a box lunch of
three sandwiches, an apple, and a
cookie. Twenty minutes for lunch
time, and you have to stand in line
for 10 minutes for something.

Back to work. Slave like hell at!
the Ford belt. Cars keep coming, i
Six million men out of work, and
still I am overworked.

That’s the way I feel after my.
first day in Ford’s. Don’t take long
to find out just how bad this place
really is. After a few days here, I
won’t want to write. Want to fight,
strike, organize into a union and ;
fight for better conditions. Will
want to run Ford’s in the interest
of the workers, as they run the sac- j
tories in the Soviet Union. Getting
the 7-hour day there. They have ef-
ficiency there too, working class ef-
ficiency. Not capitalist efficiency,
which is only efficiency of cost and
means of driving the workers to the
limit. That’s Ford’s kind. Sends
men to the scrap heap before their
time.

—A FORD SLAVE.

The Worker* (UommunlNt) Parly
deiminil* unemployment inmum nee,
the amount of eonipen*ntion if he
full wage* for the entire period of
unemployment, Ihe ndinlnintrntlon
of thl* InNarnnce to he In the hand*
of the worker*, the cont to be
borne by the atnte and the employ-
er*.

A mass meeting will be arranged
as soon as possible to rally the large

masses of Negro Workers to the
ranks of the A. N. L. C. The im-
mediate task of spreading the Negro

Champion was undertaken. There
is a great task before us but the
working class will emerge victorious,

and the Negro workers in the South
will fully partake in the struggle.

The Company Union Head Appealing to the Working Class!

\ChfCrCTr Y' *

[Capitalist justice was denounced,!
, and the role of the labor fakers in ,¦ i the reactionary American Federation ; (

of Labor was exposed. The basic j,
difference between the new Miners’ ]

, and the old reactionary craft 1
i unions was taken up especially with 1
reference to their respective atti- \

, tude towards organizing Negro .

I workers. i

Leads Dancing- Troupe From USSR

Photo shows Irma Duncan, leader of the famous Duncan Dancers,
who gave a program of revolutionary dances at Manhattan Opera
House Saturday and Sunday for the Daily Worker.

TO HONOR MELLA
AT LENIN MEET

Demonstration Here
Saturday Night

Continued from Page One
active among the class-conscious
workers of Caribbean countries. Hp

was an inspiration to hundreds of
thousands of Latin Americans who.
felt the oppression of Wall Street I
His activities are an excellent exam- 1
pie to be followed not only by Latin '
Americans in New York, but by all
the American workers and poor:
farmers in the common struggle to
overthrow the Wall Street govern-
ment.

Appeal To Negro Workers.
Cyril Briggs, editor of Negro

Champion, issued this appeal;
“Negro workers! Attend the Lenin

memorial meeting to protest against :
the murder of one of the greatest
champions of exploited workers and
oppressed races the world has ever
known. Mella- gave his life that we,
Negro workers and white workers
alike, might have freedom. Negro
workers! Join with the revolution-
ary white workers, who are your
friends and brothers, against the
common enemy—the bloodv Wall
Street government—in the Madison
Square Garden demonstration.”

Louis Hyman, president of the
new National Needle Trades Indus-
trial Union, declared:

“The bourbons of Wall Street are
responsible for the fatal shooting of

; Julio Mella, brave leader of the:
; revolutionary working masses of
. Cuba. Mella was a mighty enemy
of Machado’s vassal government and
the Machado regime was determined

, ‘to get him.’ They did ‘get him’ but
: the workers of America will not
forget this dastardly act, will not let
jit pass without a challenge. I call
!on the members of the Needle!
Trades Union and other class con-j

I scious workers to attend the Lenin
memorial meeting and protest this
latest outbreak of terrorism against
the working class leaders.”

I. L. D. In Appeal.
An appeal by the New York Dis-

trict of the International Labor De-
fense, through its secretary, Rose
Baron, to attend the Lenin meeting,
reads as follows:

“The cold-blooded murder of Julio
Mella by agents of the bloody
Machado regime has horrified and
outraged workers throughout the
world. Demonstrations of workers
and peasants in Mexico City are re-
ported to be greater than at any
time since the murder of Sacco and
Vanzctti. The hand of American

imperialism, through its puppet in
Cuba, has crushed out the life of one
of the most courageous revolution-
aries in Latin-America.

“The New York District of the
International Labor Defense is for-
tunate enough to have had personal
relations with Comrade Mella during
his visits to this country and we
came to know him as one of the
most fearless fighters for the work-
ing class, absolutely devoted to the
struggle against American imperial-
ism and ready to suffer tortures and
death in that struggle.

“Julio Mella, dead, lives in the
| hearts of the workers of the world

; and particularly of those on the
American continent. The New York

’ district of the I.L.D. calls upon all
its members and all other workers

Ito protest against this foul murder
iof our comrade and against all the
murders and tortures instigated by
U. S. imperialism at the Lenin
memorial meeting.”

Leaders to Speak.
Speakers at the Lenin meeting

will include Ben Gitlow, William Z.
Foster, William W. Weinstone and

I Jay Lovestone. The arrangements
committee last night announced an ;
enlarged musical program. Jascha

’ Fischermann, noted Soviet pianist, |
will accompany 250 members of the
Freiheit Gesangs Verein in the ren-
dition of the “International.” The
revolutionary artist may play an-
other number in accompaniment to
the singing of society’s program. |

Another feature of the meeting
will be a labor sports spectacle by
the Labor Sports Union. Tickets
for the event are now on sale at
district headquarters of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party, 26 Union
Square.

EUROPE SEES NO
INDEMNITY COT

Morgan, Expert Board,
Continue Dawes Plan

* BERLIN, Jan. 14 (U.R).—A ma-
jority of Berlin newspapers were
inclined to believe that Morgan’s
unexpected acceptance of the post
signifies a postponement of several
years in transferring reparations
debts into private loans. A respon-
sible American authority confirmed
this interpretation in a statement to
the United Press.

“Evidently a powerrul figure like
i Morgan is needed to tell Europe
1 bluntly that the present moment is
unsuitable for floating a huge block
of German reparation bonds in
Wall Street,” the authority said.

German financiers are of the
opinion that the appointment indi-
cates a continuation of the present
form of the Dawes Plan for sev-
eral years before drastic revision is
possible. Meanwhile, they point out,
the United States financiers would
observe the development of the

' German economic situation.
• * *

French, English Polite.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—Expressed

opinion among French and English
financial circles over the appoint-
ment of Morgan as one of the “un-

-1! official” American reparations ex-
perts to revise the Dawes p'an is
full of flattery for the big interna-
tional banker, but sayt. little more.

There is a feeling that it pre-
sages a savage conflict between
Franco-British desires to cut the
debt owed America, and the Ger-
man reparations at the same time,
and the American bankers’ ex-
pressed wish to avoid a very large
sale of German bonds, and rejection
of any real reduction of debts owed

I in America by the Allies.

Rheumatism Takes Big
Toll Among Children
of Workers in England

LONDON, (By Mail).—Rheuma-
tism among children of the working
class is taking an increasing toll,
due to increased congestion in work-
ing districts, following the severe
unemployment situation, according
to Dr. R. C. Lightfoot, an authority
on diseases in children. About 40,-
000 such deaths have occurred in
the last two years.

Soviet Azneft Oil
Trust Renorts Big

Gain in Output
The Azneft Oil Trust reports an

output of 7.566.000 metric tons of
oil and 160,000 tons of gas for the
past fiscal year. In comparison with
1926-27, the total output increased
9.5 per cent.

Os the total oil produced there
was refined by the Trust 6,281,000
inns, nearly one-third (31 per cent)
more than in the preceeding year.
Drillings for the year 1927-28
hmounted to 262,000 meters of
which 281.000 meters were for pro-

i duction purposes.

R. R. SHOPMEN
ARE DECEIVED

Betrayed by Officials
in Wage Case

After months of dilly-dallying de-
signed to wear out any strike spirit
of the 16,000 shopmen of the New

j York Central who had voted to in-
struct their officials to make de-
mands for wage increases, the case

I was further postponed Saturday by
the leaving of the whole question
in the hands of a “special board.”

This board, apparently acting un-
der the infamous Watson-Parker
railroad labor law, is given author-
ity to decide on the “merits” of the
workers’ demand. By this means
the effectiveness of their trade
union is practically abolished. No
news was given out as to the com-

I position of this board, but from
that fact it can be judged that it
is to be satisfactory to the com-
pany. If it grants any raise, such
raise will be so little as to be use-
less.

JoeJb Aronson, who made the
arguments for the company, said
that comparison of wages of the
shopmen with other trades could

jnot be made as other trades were
based on irregular employment. He
also contended that wages of the
building trades were artificially
high.

Donald Richberg, for the union :
officials, tried to convince the New
York Central that “a new economic
order existed, requiring higher
wages,” but had to admit that since

5 1922 this “new economic order” had
given only 20 per cent more money

wages while the cost of living had
gone up 40 per cent.

Enslave Natives
in New Africa

Nitrate Fields
JOHANNESBURG, S. Africa, (By

Mail).—Vast deposits of nitrate
have been discovered in the Gibeon
district of Southwest Africa. The
deposits are said to be superior to
Chi'ean nitrates. Plans for the vir-
tual slavery of thousands of native
workers to be pressed into the ser
vice of British imperialism in the
new fields are being made.

1Killed, 20 Overcome
in Another Blast of
Gas Mains in London

LONDON, Jan. 14 (UP).—Fiv
, people who were gassed when r

water main burst, springing a lea!
in a gas main at the comer of Edge
ware Road and Oxford Terrace, Hox
ton, yesterday, were In a seriour
condition at local hospitals today.

One person was killed in the acci-
dent and 20 were overcome by the
gas.

The disaster follows a similar one
at Holborn shortly before Christ-
mas when an area of more than a
mile was ravaged by a gas main
explosion.

Jobless Workers Die
of Cold in Chicago
While Searching Jobs

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Three work-
er were frozen to death today when

i the coldest wave of the season swept

I into the Chicago area from the
north, sending the thermometer down

i to 10 degrees below zero.
The suddenness of the cold wave j

1 caused much suffering in Chicago
and surrounding territory. An un-
identified woman was found dead
from exposure on the street in South
Chicago. A man believed to be Al- :
phonso Owimet, 54, of Detroit, was
found frozen to death in a hallway.
The frozen body of Cuno Schiz'a-
tillo, 33, was found on a prairie in
Cicero, a suburb. Several other per-
sons suffering from exposure re-
ceived treatment in hospitals.

Schiziatillo’s wife, mother of six
children, told police her husband had
left home Saturday looking for work.

Several families were driven shiv-
ering into the cold at Argo, a suburb,
when fire destroyed a two-story
building there. A fireman was in-
jured when caught beneath a fall- j
ing wall.

Mussolini Does Not
Accept Aid Offered

by Amsterdam Int’l
LONDON, Jan. 14.—Mussolini, I

dictator xjf Italy, thinks that even
the reformist, weak-kneed Interna-
tional Federation of Trade Unions
is too “radical” for “his” workers, j
according to a London Sunday Ex-
nvpis disnatch. He sharply rebuked
Walter Citrine, secretary of the
class-collaboration British Trades

i Union Congress, and J. Sassenbach.
secretary of the International in
Borne because they attempted tc

', persuade Mussolini to permit the
i; workers of Italy to join the federa-
i j tvm.

I Mussolini listened to a long ex-

planation by the “labor” leaders in
1 which they are reported to have
reached eloquent heights in show-
ing the benefit of the Amsterdam
International to fascism. When they
ibed finished Mussolini said:

“I am dictator of 60,000,000
Italians. My word is law. I am
prime minister of this country. I

; am the minister of five government
, departments. You have the auda-
¦ city to come here and ask me to
! | delegate the rule of my working

’ people to a handful of political
i fanatics at Amsterdam. You have

¦ wasted your own time, gentlemen.”
i 1 _________

Smyrna Workers
Flee From Floods

SMYRNA, (By Mail).—Following
widespread loss of workers’ lives in
recent floods, which submerged the
lower part of the city, a fresh out-
break of floods is threatened. Syrian
workers have fled the town.

“It la childish to attempt to hold
Individual prraoaa guilty for the
Inception of the wan It la a mls-
tnke to accuse kings and caara of
hnvlng created the prraent war.
The war wot marie hr capital.
Capitalism had run Into a blind al-
ley. This blind alley was nothing
more nor lean than the Imprrlnllam
which dictated a war between
those competing for the owner-
ship of the world.** From speech
by I.enln. Lenin memorlnl meet-
ing, Jnnunry ip. In MnUlaon Inure
Gnrden.

FAKERS REFUSE
TO ORGANIZE
RY,CARPENTERS

Co. Stool-Piereon Has
Four Fired

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO, (By Mail).—The cap.

centers and joiners working for the
Chicago surface lines repair shop on
Madison Ave. not only receive poor
wages, hut the shop they work in is
very unsanitary. The Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners has done
nothing to organize these shops.
Last April a worker there wrote to
the Slovak Workers Party paper,
Dennilc Rovnost. exposing the con-
ditions in this shop, and criticizing
the carpenters’ Union officials for
failing to organize the shop. A spy
brought the copy of the naper to the
foreman of the shop. The foreman
took it to the superintendent, and
claimed that he knew who wrote the
article. As I was always sticking
up for the rights of the men in the
shon, the foreman accused me of
writing it. I do not know who wrote
the article, but it was true. It
seems to me that the union official*
are helping the bosses, for when It
was m’onnsed by militant members
to organize the shop, the officials
refused, saying that “the company
was under receivership.” The offi-
cials refused to consider the organi-
zation of the shop. The officials of
the union destroyed any signs cf
solidaritv among the workers. They
allowed the bosses to have their own
way. As a trick to keep the work-
ers divided, the company last July
gave a raise of 3 cents an hour,
but not to all the workers, only to

those who were not in the union,
and those who were acting as com-

panv spies in the union. Os the rest

of the workers, only a few got this
small increase in wages. On Dec. 8,
a few moments before quitting time,
I was notified that I was laid off.
Four other workers were also laid
off. All of us who were laid off
were men who were for the rights

of the workers. This was the reason
wo were laid off. A company stool-
pigeon, the right hand man of the
foreman, had squealed on us. This
stool-pigeon comes to work drunk all
the time, but as he is the company’s

spy, they do nothing to him.
——J. B.

“Let u* take America, the freest
nnd most civilised country. Amer-

ica i* a democratic republic. And
wliat i* the reaultf Wo have the

shatmle** rule of a clique not of

millionaire* hut of multi-million-
aire*. and Ihe entire nation i* en-

slaved and oppressed. If the fac-

tories nnd work*, the hank* and

all the riche* of Ihe nation belong

to the capitalist; If. by the *lde of
the democratic republic we observe
a perpetual enslavement of mil-
lions of toilers and a continuous
poverty, we have n rlffht to ask:

Where Is all your landed equality

and fraternity? Far from it. The
rule of democracy is accomplished
by nn unadulterated snvajee band-
itry. We understand the true na-

ture of so-called democracies.”
From speech by Lenin to Moscow

factory worker* in 101S. Lenin

memorial meeting:. January 10, in
Madison Square Garden.
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Theatre Guild Productions mmmm

SIL-VARA'S COMEDY

CAPRICE
GUILD
Mats.. Thura. and Sat. 2:40. j

Wings Over Europe
By Robert Nichols and

Maurice Browne
MARTIN BECK THEA. !
45th St., West of Bth Ave. j
Evenings 8:30. Matinees
Thursday & Saturday, 2:30

BERNARD SHAW’S |

Major Barbara
; REPUBLIC ~*w.<s

Matinees, Wed, & Sat. 2:30.
EUGENE O'NEILL'S

Strange Interlude
,ohn GOLDEN Jhe» 6st.,

E. of B wa\

EVENINGS ONLY AT 530

CIVIC REPERTORY ust-nmA*
* Eve*. 8:30
50c; *1 00: 11.60. Mats. Wed &Sat.,2.Bf

KVA I.K OAIIIICNM:. DirectorTonight, “The Cherry Orchard.”
Wed. Mat., “Peter Pan."
Wed. Eve, “The I.iuly from Alfnque-

J! ARTHUR HOPKINS ,«** !iSpMBS

dKCMOKMI
THE QUEEY OF BEAUTY j

LILY DAMITA ")
in “FORBIDDEN LOVE”

Then. 44 St.W.ofß’way.
SHUBERT Eva. 5.30 Mats. Wed.

and Saturday

WALTER WOOLF
\ Musical iiit**n * The Red Robe

With HELEN GILLILAND.

Ethel Barrymore
in “THE KINGDOM OF GOD”

By G. Martinez Sierra

Ethel Barrymore Thea. r7^' w
s
a
t”

Evb. 8:30; Mats. Wed. and Sat.
rnick. :n-U ,

C
LITTLE I 140 W. 57th St.

AKNKGIE Noon to Midnight
PLAYHOUSE 1 Popular Price*

4TH SENSATIONAL WEEK

“Lucrecia Borgia”
with Conrnd Veldt and cast of 50,000.

FIRE THREATENS CHILDREN.
LAKE, Wis., (By Mail).—Fire in

the Lake School, in this little town
threatened the lives of 160 farmers’
children. All escaped.

I VOICES OF REVOLT

> P /f SERIES of attractively printed books
containing the outstanding utterances

of pioneer revolutionary leaders, with
critical introductions.

Volumes Already Published:
7. Maximilien Robespierre; 11. Jean Paul
Marat; 111. Ferdinand Lassalle; IV. Karl
lAebknecht; V. George Jacques Danton;
VI. August Bebel; VII. Wilhelm lAebknecht;
Vll1. V. 1. Lenin; IX. Eugene V. Debs;
X. C. E. Ruthenbcrg.

Bound in Boards, i>oc each.

Order from
WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS

•

i 35 East 125th Street. New York City.
i

NOW AT OUR NEW AND LARGE THEATRE

n Ci iTI (Sheridan Square Subway Station)
brove Mrect theatre Spring 2772 5 Min. from B’way

Singing Jailbirds
By UPTON SINCLAIR.

A New Playwright* Theatre Production directed by EM JO lIASSffID.

NO WORKER SHOULD MISS IT! POPULAR PRICES.
SESSZ 1 =

GOOD OPPORTUNITY for worker! organisation*, union* and clubn to
rnl*e money on Mell-out*. Date* open In Jnnuary. We nre only
¦ few block* nwny from Union Square. For detail* *ee or call {Comrade Napoli. bu*lnenn manager off New Playwrights Theatre. I

i:« Went 14th Street. Wntklnn 0588.
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¦Two Workers Are Hurt When Bronx Elevated Train Collides with Rubbish Lai.,

Wr BRAKES
CAUSED CRASH,
MOTORMANSAYS
>ew of Four Narrowly

Escape Injury
Two workers, one a motorman

nd the other a passenger on his
ay to work, were injured yester-

ay when a Ninth Ave. elevated
rain collided with a train of flat
ars near the station at Jerome Ave.
nd 167th St., the Bronx.

The motorman, John Grant, 156
oth St., Brooklyn, was taken to
,incoln Hospital with a bad gash on
is scalp and another over his left
ye. Joseph McCann, 32 W. 47th
t., a passenger, suffered from shock
nd was sent home after being at-
mded by an ambulance surgeon.

The train of three flat cars, used
or rubbish removal, was standing
aside a signal tower, 200 feet south
f the station. It was in charge of
lotorman Louis Overmeyer and a
rew of four workers. The rear
ir of the train was severely
amaged and the workers narrowly
scaped serious injury.
Grant saw the rubbish train as

e brought his five-car train around
le curve south of the station, but
e was unable to stop in time to
void a collision. Southbound traffic
¦om Woodlawn to 167th St. was
ed up for two hours.
Faulty brakes on the passenger

-ain caused the accident, it was
eclared.

Yorkers (Communist)
Party Activities

Lenin Memorial Meel
A Lenin Memorial Meeting will be

eld in Msdieon Square Garden Sat-
rday evening, January 19. All Party
nd sympathetic organizations please
ake note.

You are requested not to arrange

ny conflicting dates. The Lenin
.lemorlal Meeting this year wL’l be

powerful demonstration against
he Imperialist war and for the de-
ense of the Boviet Union.

• • •

To All Units.
Tickets and posters for the Lenin

Temorial Meeting Saturday, Jan. 19,
re now ready at the district, office,
all for them at once.

* * *

Williamsburg Y. W. 1,.
A dance under tbe auspices of the

. W. L„ Wllltamsburgh Unit 2, will
e given on Jan. 20 at 8:30 p. m., at
90 Myrtle Ave.

• • •

Women’s District Committee.

A special meeting of the Women’s
Mstrict Committee Is called for 11
. m., Saturday, Jan. 19.

* * *

Negro Work Conference.
A Negro conference of the district

as been called by the District Exec-
tlve Committee to be held on Jan.
i at the Workers Center, 26-28
nlon Square, to establish the Party
oparalus for Negro work and to
iscuss ways and means of Increas-
lg our activity among the Negro
orkers.
This is the first conference of the
Istrict where Negro work will be
ie only order of business. The con-
rence will have for its task (1) The
rawing in of Negro workers into
le Party. (2) The building up of a
arty apparatus for Negro work. (3)
Mobilization of the Negroes for the
isk in fighting the war danger, for
le organization of the unorganized,
nd for connecting up our Negro
-ork with regard to the women and
outh workers. (4) Spreading of
ur press among the Negro workers.
All units are urged to send dele-

ates to this conference. Failure to
-> so will show an underestimation
’ our Negro work on the part of
le unit. Select delegates and see
hat they attend the conference.

* * «

t nit .1. Section T.
The unit will meet today at 8

. m., 764 40th St.
* * »

Section fIU,
Section Rh Will hold a recularleetlng at 6 p. m., today, 60 St

Tarks Place.
* * *

International nrnjieh. Section
Branch meets tomorrow, at 7:30 p.

at 0O St. Marks Place, for elec-
on of new functionaries.

* * *

Young Workers League.
A thentre party under the auspices
the Y. W. 1... Downtown Unit No
will be held on Feh. 6, at' theirtln Beck Theatre. 302 W 45th Sthe play to he given th at

Hi he "Wings." Tickets can be ob-
ilned at the district office of theeague, 28 Union Square. Proceedsf the affair will be donated to the
ounff Worker.

* * *

Yorkvlllo Y. \V. L.
Th#* YorkvHle unit of the Y W L
111 me**t tonight nt 8 ovinrk Hun-
lrinn Workers Home, 350 E. 81st St
riends are welcome.

* * *

Women Work OrvranfxerN.
A meeting' of nil unit, women workrgnnlzers, and of district language

T,l‘, b
n\ industrial fractions

111 lie held tonight at 7 o’clock at. T nlon Square.
• • •

B.**tr.*et Women** Commute*.A meeting of the Di«»tr«rt Women’s
ommlttee will he held Saturday atic M orkers Center, Doom 602 at 1m.

treet Car Workers
Score Reactionaries

MANCHESTER, England, (By
nil).--Demanding an annual vaca-
n of 12 days instead of the exist-

g eight, City Council street car
orders at a mats meeting here
>ndemned reactionary Labor repre-
idrtives for their refusal to vote
i the question when it was brought
¦fore the city chamber.
Street car men pointed out that

iough they had first raised the
icstion three years ago,, the bur-
.iicvacy of the local Labor Party
id taken no action. Deciding to
t on their own initiative, the
reet car workers agreed to demon- j
rate inside and outside the Council
lamber when the matter next 1
mes up for discussion.

“The Parly la atrengthenert hy
arlfflng Itself of opportunistic
lements."—Lenin. Lenin memorial
irrtlng. January 11, la Madison
«uara Garden. j

Why Krassin Expedition Succeeded
The Daily Worker prints here-

with the following account of the
exploits of the Soviet ice-breaker
“Krassin” in the rescue of mem-
bers of the Italia crew.

* * *

It is still premature to write an
exhaustive report of the activities
of the “Krassin” expedition. For
aside from that aspect of the ac-

jtivities of the expedition which at-
tracted general attention—the as-

i sistance given to the Nobile expedi-
| tion and the search for Amundsen
and Guiibeaux—it had also under-
taken other tasks of a purely scien-
tific character. I am not bold enough
to assert that the results of the
scientific investigations—in-as-far as
the direct task of the rescue work
permitted such investigations—are
of great interest. However, the
scientific material will have to be
subjected to a long and careful
study. Then only will it be possible
to estimate properly the final re-
sults of the activities of our expedi-
tion in their entirety.

It may be said without exaggera-
tion that the entire world was
amazed by the overwhelming success
of the “Krassin” expedition. The
same ship about whose sailing and
further movements only the scan-

| tiest news was being published, im-
mediately won the attention of the
press the world over, which up to
that time was occupied with a de-
tailed description of all expeditions
with the exception of the one under-
taken by the Soviet ice-breaker
“Krassin.”

How, then, is to be explained the
success of the Soviet expedition
which was entirely unexpected as
far as Western Europe and America
were concerned, but of which we
were confident from the very begin-
ning of the expedition?

First of all we had started out
with the firm determination to
achieve the rescue of the ill-fated
Italians in the shortest possible and
in the most practicable way. Hav-
ing set to ourselves that task we
approached its execution in a scien-
tific way. We did not have to study
anew the conditions under which
work is to be conducted in the Arc-
tic. The experience of many Polar
explorations was behind us, and an
exact knowledge of the meteorologi-
cal factors, of the condition and the
movement of ths ice floes, of the
currents, etc., made us perceive im-
mediately that the execution of the
task in hand, i.e., the rescue of the
Italian expedition, required a pow-
erful ice-breaker which alone would
be able to overcome the icy barrier
unsurmountable to all the other
ships. The ice-breaker was to he
assisted by an airplane with a suf-
ficient radius of activity; the air-
plane being the eye of the expedi-
tion.

It was exceedingly important to
select the right route which was
outlined with great exactness, due
to the familiarity with all the pre-
ceding Polar expeditions, of which,
by the way, not a single one used
ice-breakers. The only precedent in

! this respect was for us the journey
| of the Soviet ice-breaker “Yermak,”
north of Spitsbergen. And, indeed,
Makarov’s northern trip was for us
a splendid example.

We had correctly decided upon
the western route which meant that
the attempt was to he made to reach
the Italian group from the west and
the north of Spitsbergen. But when
venturing upon our rather difficult
trip, though we had a minutely elab-
orated plan, we were considering the
probability, and even absolute possi-
bility, of a number of unexpected
joccurrences and those grave ob-

! stacles which the elements present
in the North and which might be
overcome only with the aid of ex-

i pei 'ence, patience, prudent courage
and presence of mind.

For that purpose it was necessary
to be provided with a personnel that
was irrepioachable and highly qual-
ified. It will be no boasting if we

| say that the personnel of the ex-
,jbditlon fully came up to the re-
! ou-rements of the task; both the
commanding staff and the crew con-
sisted of selected sailors who had an
exceptionally rich and unique ex-
perience of sailing or ice-hreakers
in the midst of trending icy wastes.

It is hardly necessary to speak
of the rersonno! and the activity of
our aviation group—it has won the
admiration cf the ci tir? world.
However, the decisive fad or deter- I
mining the success of every expedi-
tion, and in particular of a Polar
expedition, is the unity «, f purpose, 1
the coordination of activities of all j
parts of the expedition. Fully con-
scious of the importance of all these
elements, and owing to the spirit of;
the entire personnel of the expedi-
tion, and the firm determination to
succeed, we were able to carry out i
all the separate tasks with which!
we were confronted in the course of
the expedition. And the friendly,
purely comradely relations between
the commanding staff and the crew
created an exceedingly agreeable at-
mosphere in the course of the en-
tire cruise that lasted nearly four
months. Every task, even the most
difficult, the most perilous and en-,
ervating, was being carried out gaily,
with enthusiasm. There is no doubt l
t h ».t the firal aim of the expedition
—the saving of human beings—-
was able to inspire our boys co make
the greatest sacrifices if necessary.
Moreover, every yie felt that our
fellow citizens had sent us, as it
were, in the capacity of pioneers, of
an advance troop, in the struggle !
for our culture, and we had to show !
what we could do. Now that the
work had been achieved—and it j

,must be admitted that it was a hard i

‘CAL’, KELLOGG
ORDER“ROUND

ROBIN” ENDED
; Imperialists Amused at

Game, But Want Vote
.'Continued from Pape One

’ | so-called Kellogg Briand treaty) and
' i in view of the many different inter-

jpretations which have been placed
I upon said treaty by members of the
senate, and also in view of the fact

i! that the Committee on Foreign Re-
i lations has not made any report
i giving its reasons for recommending
; ratification, the committee is respect-
: | fully requested to report to the
i senate as soon as possible its views
las to the proper interpretation of

.! the treaty.”

Few Signatures.

, i The reservationists are understood
; | to have decided on this new course

because they were unable to obtain
! sufficient signatures for a “Round

1 1Robin” petition demanding that the
committee make such a report.
President Coolidge and Secretary

1 of State Kellogg both used their in-
-1 fluence against the “Round Robin.”

Coolidge ordered Bingham to the
I White House late Saturday and Kel-

, logg was busy on the phone this
j morning forcing “reservationists” to

, abandon the “Round Robin” petition.

j They felt the petition would

f jmaterially delay a vote on the treaty.

. Sham Fight.
Itis recognized by all the political

. experts here, admitted by Reed and
1 Moses, and hardly denied hy any of

i their followers, that the so-called
. “reservationists” are waging a sham

battle for political effect, on a
. highly patriotic issue which will
. cause the administration little cm-
? barrassment unless too spectacular

j measures are used. This is why the
’ “Round Robin” was squelched.

All Want War Pact.
* Nobody wants to stop the Kellogg

¦ imperialist treaty, which forms a
new League of Nations, under U.

’ S.-Wall Street control and hits Eng-
, land a heavy blow, one which she

- has to pretend to take with good
- grace. All the reservationists pro-

• pose to do is to make a little clearer
’ what everybody understands already,

I that Latin-America, fenced around
i by the Monroe Doctrine, is a sphere

r of influence for American imperial-
- ism, and all foreign imperialisms

t are not to be allowed there.

OFFIGERADMITS
PRISON CRUELTY

i

| Crowding,Clubbingand
; StarvationMadeßevolt

. PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14.—Ad-
mission that ruthless overcrowding

1 of prisoners had “something to do
with” the revolt in the county prison
at Holmsburg which lasted until

: suporessed with poison tear gas yes-
terday, was made today hy District
Attorney Monaghan.

At the same time, a half admis-
sion was made by the prosecutor
that more serious crimes against the

i helpless prisoners might have been
committed by brutal guards.

“I do not know that any ill treat-
ment of prisoners had anything to
do with the outbreak,” the prosecu-
tor said tonight. “I have always
been opposed to the practice of beat-
ing j risoners and other forms of
mistreatment.”

Let Beating Continue.
In spite of the prosecutor's self !

claimed “opposition” to brutal treat-'
ment, prisoners charge that he al- i
lowed such practices to continue
without interruption until a mass
mutiny forced the facts out into the
open.

The main reason for the uprising
was that the rotten food provided
by contractors whom the prisoners
declare ire getting a graft rake-off
from even the inadequate money
annortioned to feeding the prisoners.

The prison was built to accomo-
',ote about 1,200 and now has 1,700

j in it.

BUENOS AYRES POPULATION.
BUENOS AIRES. Jan. 13 (U.P.).—

The population of Buenos Aires in
October was 2,056,089, according to
official municipal figures released
today.

EnglishElementary lntermediate
Advanced—Private or Group

BENIKOFF SCHOOL
93T GRAND STREET, N. Y.
Phone: Orchard 7312

Educational Institute

I
English, Arithmetic, Composition,
History, Literature, Citizenship
[mtrurtion Private or Group
instruction Beginner* or Ad-
vtMced—At Your Horn* or School.
301 LIVINGSTON ST., B’KLYN

TRIANGLE 0509.

DANCING NEWEST~STEPS
poise, balance, lead, follow In confi-
dence, quickly, finest teachers, guar-
anteed to teach you correcily waltz
fox trot, collegiate, Peabody, Ar-
gentine tango, given in separate
rooms without appointment; Indi-
vidual lessons, $1; open 10 A. M. to
11 P. M.: also Sundays; special course
for beginners. VALENCIA DANCINGSTUDIOS, Ills tv. 74th Street.
SUSquehanna 062*. -

task—we are exceedingly happy at
the thought that we were able to
justify the confidence placed in us.

It is true, good luck was with the
expedition, an element which is also
qa.te essential in the case nf expedi-
tions in.o urexpiorv' regions. And,
indeed in most cases we encountered
favorable winds; when we needed
sunshine we had it. As the sailors
->a.v. the weather w,s with us. Os
course, the very o, poslte happened,
too; we would have been bored with-
out a good stoi’m and unexpected
obstacles. But, on the whole, our
expedition had good luck.

By the way, we were able to fore-
cast tho weather. Our weather ser-
vice was being conducted very
thoroughly. The geophysicist, V. A.
Berezkin, using the meteorological
radio reports of the Soviet Union,
as well as those of England, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark, was
drawing up detailed synoptical maps
which enabled ub to foresee the
weather.

Now, what were the results of the
“Krassin” expedition ?

Our cruise is to be divided into
two periods. The first period in-
cluded the rescue of the two Italian
groups. While one could have been
confident of the rescue of the Vig-
lieri group, the discovery of Zappi
and Mariano was practically a mir-
acle. Responsible for this success
was the coordination of which I
sp„ke before—the combination of
ice-breaker, airplane and radio. And,
in addition, another little thing—the
disregard of personal interests in
the name of the common good.

How strange was it to read sub-
sequently in the European press the
admiring voices referring to this
“self-sacrifice.” For our aviators,
for all of us, this was something
quite usual, quite natural. It would
not have occurred to any one of us
first to save “our own people,” and
then to go to the rescue of the
“strangers.” We knew that our men
would hold out, and that it was ne-
cessary to hurry to the rescue of
the others who were losing their

* courage in the midst of the icy
wastes.

Were our men and the boat ex-
posed to any danger? Os course
they were; otherwise it would have
been impossible to effect the rescue,

j Our ice-breaker was mortally wound-
| ed; deprived of one screw blade,
i with a damaged rudder, we were
risking too much, and the entire
personnel of the expedition were

jfully conscious of it. But could we
have acted otherwise, and stop our
further progress ? Os course not. It
would have been a disgrace—and so
we achieved our purpose.

| The second period, after the re-
| pairs effected in the docks of Stav-
i anger—was not easier than the first
one. The late fall, or more exactly,

j the beginning of winter in the Polar
region, unfavorable meteorological

| conditions, the frost, the appearance
iof new ice—all this greatly handi-
; capped our activities.

Nevertheless, I am convinced that
we did every conceivable thing that
was in our power. Our aviators
were carrying out flights at a time
when nobody else was ready to do
so. “Krassin” carefully scrutinized
hundreds of thousands of square
miles, unfortunately without results:

; but this was not our fault. At any
rate, in the course of our research
we went as far as 81' 47' of northern
latitude, a point that was never

!reached by another boat at that time
j°f the year. Being exactly cognizant
of the time when the catastrophe of
the “Italia” occurred, as well as of
the meteorological conditions obtain-
ing at that time, we mapped out the
region which we were going to ex-
plore, and in doing so we reached
the location in which, since 1707,
Gilies Land was supposed to be situ-
ated, but we did not find it. Such
a land does not exist. We have, so
to speak, crossed it on our ice-break-
er.

Thereafter we went to Franz
Joseph Land and established a depot
on Cape Neal of Prince George
Land. Should anybody drift into this
direction, he can find food, clothing
and shelter on that cape. Moreover,
due to a strong wind and ice washed
to the shore, we had great difficul-
ties in leaving that shore on a barge
and in reaching our ship. What could
be done? Such trips are not being
made without risk.

What about our scientific work?
For the first time exact meteoro-
logical observations were being made
at that altitude; they were being
daily reported by radio to our geo-
physical laboratory, and to the geo-
physical institutes in Bergen and
Tromso. It is obvious that these
reports were exceedingly important
for the synoptic weather chart and

for the weather forecasts on the
continent.

During our cruise the geophysi-
cist, V. A. Berezkin, made thirty-
seven hydrological charts in those
places of the northern Polar seas in
which nobody had ever made obser-
vations with regard to the tempera-
ture, salt content, and density of
water. A study of these observa-
tions will give a fairly complete pic-
ture of the distribution of the warm
and cold stream currents north of
Spitsbergen and between the latter
and Franz Josef Land, and especially
about the influence of the Gulf
Stream in those waters.

At the same time the study of the
distribution and especially of the
creation of ice fields in that region
will complete our knowledge in that
field, and the marking of the depths
during the entire cruise will furnish
scores of new points on the tremen-
dous “white” space north of Spits-
bergen, where since our cruise the
exact depths have become known.

In view of the tasks confronting
her, the “Krassin” made only very
few stops at the shores. However,
geological researches were conducted
by us wherever we stopped and we
brought back several hundred pounds
of petrographical material. And as
we were stopping at places in which
no investigations had ever been con-
ducted, the importance of the ma-
terial obtained becomes obvious, all
the more as we were endeavoring
to connect geological investigations
with topographical surveys, though
they were only hasty sketches.

On the way we were collecting
botanical and zoological material.
We killed three ice bears, two rein-
deer and many specimens of birds.
Finally, during the cruise, as well
as in connection with the various
activities, we took about 700 photo-
graphs and 5,000 meters of film.

I omitted to mention that after
the end of our first cruise, on our
way to Norway for the purpose of
making repairs, we saved the
“Monte Cervantes,” a German 14,-
000-ton steamer, with 1,800 passen-
gers on board; we repaired her in
the course of three days and brought
her back to Norway.

In concluding I consider it my
duty to emphasize the intelligent,
energetic, and enlightened manage-
ment on the part of the Committee
for the Rescue of the Italian Expe-
dition, attached to “Ossoaviakhim”
(Society of Friends of Aviation and
Chemical Defense). The assistance
rendered by that committee to our
activities was of exceptional impor-
tance, and without it our work might
have remained futile.

Blast in Schenectady
Building Hurls Debris
Block Away; 1 Injured

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Jan. 14
(UP).—An apartment house in the
heart of the business district was
wrecked, its curtains and window
shades were found half a block away
on the main street, one man was in-
jured and two women were rescued
in a rpectacuiar fire and explosion
here late today.

Most of the windows on the sec-
ond and third floors of the building
were shattered. The explosion is be-
lieved to have been caused by spon-
taneous combustion in an air shaft.

Debris was found lying almost a
block away in the theatre and de-
partment store section of the main
street after the explosion.

"ecret Police Spy
on ‘Tofts’ Among

Iteh*an Fascist!
(Red Aid Press Service)

LONDON, (By Mail).—According
to a “Daily Herald” report the inner
circles of the Italian fascists are
greatly excited over a recent dis-
covery which discloses the fact that
within the fascist party there exists
u secret police organization whose
ciut.v it is to spy upon the leaders
of the ‘left wing.”

Two members of Mussolini’s press
bureau, Jiavicoli and Capasso Torre,
arc involved. In Jiavicoiis’ home in
Rome was found a list of names of
fascists in various party positions
with the remark: “to be watched.”
Among these names are those of
Farinacei in Cremona, Barbiellini in
Piacenza. Arpinati in Bologna and
Giampaoli in Milan.

I IRMS MERGE, MANY JOBLESS.
LONDON, (By Mail).—A big

Shoe merger, which may put over
5000 workers cut of work, has been
completed between J. Sears and Co.
and Freeman, Hardy and Willis Co.

Fraternal Organizations
Offlof Worker!.

The Office Workers’ Union has ar-
ranged a dance for Washington’!
birthday eve. Feb. 21, at Webster
Manor. Sympathetic organizations
are asked not to arrange any affair
for that evening.

• • •

Women Theatre Party.
A good opportunity for Jewish

workers to see the regular week-end
play in the Schwartz Art Theatre on
14th St. and 3rd Ave., on Friday
evening, Feb. 8, at reduced prices if
tickets are gotten in advance. The
full price will be charged on the
day of the performance. Tickets in ;
advance may be gotten at the central !
office of the United Council of Work-
ing Women. 80 E. 11th St., Room
533, or phone Stuyvesant 0576*

• • •

Negro Champfoa Dane*.
The Negro Champion and the ;

American Negro Labor Congress will
have a joint danco and entertain-
ment Jan 22 at Renaissance Casino
138th St. and 7th Ave. Other or-
ganizations are asked to observe
date.

• • •

Metro Worker! Soccer Lengrue.
The Metropolitan Workers Soccer

League will hold a ball on February
23 at the Laurel Garden, 75 E. 118th
St. Organizations are asked not to
arrange any conflicting dates.

• • •

Harlem OrgnnlHntloiiN!
The Harlem Youth Center that will

open within two weeks In its new
headquarters at 2 E. 110th St., will
rent out rooms on weekly, monthly
or daily basis for prices that will
suit every working class organiza-
tion. For more information apply to
E. Eisman, 1271 Hoe Ave., Bronx.

* • •

Liber to Lecture.
Dr. B. Liber will deliver a aeries

of lectures at the Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St., on Fridays,

i Jan, 18, 26 and Feb. 1, on ’’Radi-
calism and Personal Life.” The sub-
jects of each lecture will be: Health

i and tho Radicals; Disease and the
Radicals and Radical Child-Upbring-
ing.” Lectures will begin at 8:30
p. m.

* * *

Worker* Laboratory Theatre.
The Workers’ Laboratory Theatre

meets every Monday, Wednesday ands Friday at 8:30 p. m., at 334 E. 15th
St., basement. All interested in

| workers’ dramatics are welcome.
* * •

Brooklyn Worker. Center.
Concert and dance under the aus-

pices of the Brooklyn Workers Cen-
ter, Williamsburg:, at 56 MftnhatVan
Ave., Jan. 26, at 8 p. m. Good jazz
band.

« * *

Brooklyn Worker. Tenter.
A dance and concert under the aus-

pices of the Brooklyn Workers Cen-
ter will be given Saturday evening,
Jan. 26, at 56 Manhattan Ave., Brook-lyn. Good jazz band.

e » *

Working; Tins. Women.
Council 10, Bath Beach, will cele-

brate Its second anniversary with a
concert and vetcherinka at 43 Bay
28th St., on Jan. 26.

* * *

Frelhelt Chorua nnd Ball.
The annual bnll of the Frelhelt

Sinking: Society will take place on
Friday, Feb. 22, at the ManhattanLyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

• • •

Harlem Organisation*, Attention.
The Harlem youth center has

pened at 2 E. 110th St. Rooms for
parties, open forums and dances. For
information get in touch with E.
Eisman, 1271 Hoe Ave.. Bronx.

* * *

Brownsville Y. W. L.
Camaraderie, .Saturday evening,

Feb. 2, at 354 Watkins St., Brook-lyn, arranged by the Brownsville
loungr Workers League.

* * *

Worker. F,.pernnto Group.
The Workers’ Esperanto Group

will hold Its usual class and meet-ing Friday, Jan. 18, at 108 E. 14thSt„ 8 p. m.
o « •

Young; Defender*.
The Younir Defenders, as part of

their educational program, will or-
ganize an Esperanto class. All Inter-
nationalists are invited. Instruction
is free. Registration is now on. The
class will meet every Sunday from4 to 6 p. m. at 1400 Bo.ton Road,
Bronx. The first lesson will be given
Jan. 20.

• • •

Hnrlem Progressive Youth.
The sport section of the club willparticipate in a sport exhibit at the

Lenin Memorial meeting for Jan. 19
Comradea are urged to come for the
final preparations. Tuesday andThursday at 8 p. m.

* * *

Lnbor Temple Poetry.
The American Poetry Circle, six

to 10 newspaper and magazine poets
will give a recital, Thursday,
at 8:15 p. m., at the Lnbor Temple
242 E. 14th St.. Public Invited.

* * *

Yorkvllle I. L. D.
The monthly meeting of the York-

ville branch of the I. L. 11. will be
held Tuesday. 8 p. m„ at the Czecho-
sl&vak Workers Home, 347 E, 72nd
St. n* • *

Frelhelt Symphony Orchestra.
"Franz Schubert" will be the sub-

ject of the first musical talk of thegroup on Friday evening, Rose Gnr-
U .4 ,T Boaton Hoad, Bronx. The

talk will he illustrated by a group
from the orchestra with Nathan Al-terman, director, as speaker. Re-
hearsal tomorrow evening at 1292
Southern Boulevard, near Freemanht. station. Any instrument player
is welcome to attend.

* * *

.Spanish Social.
A Spanish Red Poets Night will be

held Sunday evening at 6:30 at the

WANTED
l or 2 comrades to share a com-
fortably furnished downtown
apartment. Steam heat; phone.
All conveniences. Phone Harlem
1278 up to 6 p. m. Gramercy
1732 evenings. Ida Dale.

COOPER AT' si PATRON IZ

E. KARO
Yuur Nearest Stationery store
Cigara Cigarette* Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE..
I Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.

T*l. OLlnvllle 9611-2 9791-2

Unity Co-operuloni^^troMa^ 8

SAM LESSER
IMtea' and Gents' Toiler

! ISIS 7th Ave New York ij
Between il«th nnd 111th dtn. j|

H«ua> j|
ee«*neeaa**e*aaao*.. M*^*-

J

I Patronize j

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

<1 flight up)
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

(corner Allerton Ave.) '¦

'

4 i

Spanish Workers Center, 65 W. 113th
St. Latin American Worker-Poets
will read their work. A tea party
and dance will follow. American
working class poets are welcome to
come and rend poems of their own.
Everybody welcome.

808

Young Defender*.
"Russia Today” will be the sub-

ject of lecture which will be given
before the Young Defenders, Sunday,
8 p. m., 1400 Boston Road.

* * #

Tenant* Longue Dance.
A Get-Together Dance is being

staged by the Harlem Tenants
League, Jan. 30, at the Imperial Au-
ditorium, 150 W. 120th St.

* * *

United Connell, Brighton Bench.
A mass meeting to fight the war

danger will be held by Council 17.
United Council of Working Class
Women, Friday, 8:30 p. m.. 227
Brighton Beach Ave. Bring your
friends.

* * #

Working Cla*« Women Banquet.
Council 17, Working Class Women,

Brighton Beach, will celebrate its
first anniversary with a banquet nnd
concert Sunday, 6:30 p. m., at 227
Brighton Beach Ave. All are welcome
to hear what Council 17 has accom-
plished during its one year of exis-
tence.

? * *

Drug Clerk*.
A general membership mass meet-ing will be held tomorrow at Stuy-

vesant Casino, 142 Second Ave.
Prominent speakers will address themeeting.

MANY JOBLESS
AFTER BIG FIRE

Frame Homes of Poor
in Rockland Destroyed

ROCKLAND, Mass., Jan. 14.
Hundreds of workers were thrown

! out of employment and the lives of
i many others were endangered when
| fire, fanned by a strong wind, swept

jthis town’s business section today,

i destroying five blocks and damag-
ing many others. Sparks from the
central conflagration were carried
over the entire town, igniting the
wooden-frame homes of workers.

The fire resulted in the closing
of most of the town’s shoe fac-
tories.

At 12:30 p. m., the fire was be-
lieved under control, loss being
placed at $200,000, but at 1 o’clock,
the fire again got out of control,
threatening a new block.

Starting from an over-heated
furnace in the basement of the
Phoenix block, a three-story struc-
ture in the center of the town, the
fire raced through the building to
the roof.

Flames spread swiftly to the two-
story Bigelow block, which also was
destroyed.

The old Standard block, occupied
by the Rockland Standard, a weekly
newspaper, was badly damaged, and
at 1 p. m. the new Standard block
was ablaze.

Aid already had arrived from
Brockton and Abington, and at that
hour, Brockton authorities were con-
sidering dispatching more apparatus
to the scene.

Several smaller fires broke out
over a wide area occupied by work-
ers’ homes, because of wind-borne
embers.

At 1:30 p. m. five blocks were in
ruins and u sixth was threatened.

Aid was hurried to the scene from
Quincy, Weymouth and Hanover, iand firemen from six cities and
towns were cooperating in the
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Advertise your union meeting*
here. For nformation write to ;¦

The DAILY WORKER |
Adra.ilatnt Dept
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Hotel and Restaurant Worker*
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Worker*
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field on the firm Mondny ol the
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One Industry—One Union—Jut,
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THE ARCHITECTURAL IRON 1BRONZE & STRUCTURAL WORK-
ERS UNION meets every second
and fourth Tuesday of the month,
at Rand School, 7 Rant tilth St..
City. Headquarters: 7 East 15th
St.. City. Telephone: Stuyveaant
OH' and 2194.
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TAFT DECREES
PESTILENCE fO

CHICAGO LABOR
Pretends Grafters Will
Take Care of Sewage

Continued from Page One
with lake traffic in the smaller ports
up state, where the steel trust boats
take on ore to carry down to Gary

and Hammond. The upper lake
states asked an injunction against
Chicago’s use of the water. The im-
mediate injunction is denied, but
Taft’s decision is a decree that this
water must be left in the Lake,
after “a reasonable and practical
time limit for the arrangement of
sewage disposal.”

Anybody who expects the Chicago
city government to really “reason-
ably and practically” dispose of
sewage which it has never made any
real attempt to control before, can
have the record before him of ten
years’ talk in the city council about
subway building to dispose of the
worst crowding in any city in the
world without even the beginning of
subway construction.

“Continuous and Speedy.”
In his long opinion, Chief Justice

Taft declared the Chicago drainage
district had defied the authority of
the national government in increas-
ing the diversion from 4,167 cubic
feet a second to 8,500 cubic feet. In
denying the injunction and taking
this way out of the difficulty Chief
Justice Taft said:

“Though the restoration of just
rights to complainants (the upper
lake states) will be gradual instead
of immediate, it must be continuous
and as speedy as practicable, and
must include everything that is es-
sential to an effective project.”

battle to prevent a general confla-
gration.

The Phoenix, Bigelow, New
Standard, Oil Standard and Bemis
and Cooper buildings already had
been destroyed, and firemen were
concentrating on the Gill block,
which was in danger.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
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Spend Your Winter Vacation at the Cooperative

Workers’ Camp
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PHYSICAL AND MENTALRECREATION

BEACON , N. Y, Phone, Beacon 862

RATES: $17.00 PER WEEK

OPEN ALL YEAR

CITY PHONE:—ESTABROOK 1400.
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The Soviet Union Is Threatened With
Imperialist War

With a single disarmament motion, the proposal of the

Soviet government that Poland join the U. S. S. R. for the

purpose of outlawing war between the two governments, the

Peoples Commissariat for Foreign Affairs has again stripped

the mask of imperialist pretense from the secret war prepar-

ations of the Pilsudski fascist regime acting under orders
from Paris and London, and laid bare —a plot of the powers

against the Soviet Union.

Forty-eight hours after the Polish official press had

betrayed its dismay in cciumns of attempts to evade the

Soviet proposal, the Lietuva, official organ of the Lithuanian

government, which had also been sounded with a view to

outlawing war, stated that it had access to documents which

hardly permit doubts of the aggressive plans of Poland.”

Referring to the “modifications” with which the

Pilsudski government characteristically met the frank pro-

posal of the Soviet government, the Lietuva declares that the

consternation at Warsaw has its roots in the determination

of the Polish government to sever the Soviet Ukraine from

the Soviet Union within a short time. And it had been their

plan to begin operations in a few months, believing that, if

ever, this spring would be a favorable moment for falling

upon the Workers and Peasants Republic.

But the consternation, caused by the Soviet proposal, is

by no means restricted to the official circles of the Polish

capital, nor was the plot, laid bare by the Soviet government,

hatched exclusively in Warsaw or left for the Polish govern-

ment unaided to perpetrate.

The huge arms shipments, which arrived at Dantzig last

week, the undisguised mobilizing of white guardists and their

Polish fascist allies within quick striking distance of the

Soviet Ukrainian frontier, point conclusively to a matured plot

to invade the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics on the first

occasion that offers.

The Soviet disarmament proposal has had the effect of

lifting up the mask of imperialist peace pretensions and

revealing the snake’s head of imperialism waiting its op-

portunity to strike.

But the consternation is all on the imperialist side of

the Soviet frontier. The Soviet government has long kept

a watchful eye on the thoroughness with which British and

French imperialism has been arming the buffer states, Ru-

mania, Poland and Czecho-Slovakia for a swift campaign

against the U. S. S. R.

The Soviet government is faced with an imminent at-

tack from the whole imperialist world marshalled against the

workers state. But the Soviet Union is strong in the un-

wavering support of the international working class. The

workers and peasants who are waiting their liberation from

the yoke of imperialism must not be caught unawares. In-

ternational capitalism prepares secretly, thoroughly, savagely

for its revenge against the Soviet Union. With the same

thoroughness, but with a far grimmer determination, the

international working class must organize against imperialist

war, must prepare, while there is still time, against the

onslaught upon their liberated comrades in the U. S. S. R.

In a relatively short time spring will unlock the natural

defenses of the Soviet Union to the imperialist invader.

At the moment when the peasants of the Ukiainian

Soviet Republic are putting the seed in the soil, on which

depends next autumn’s harvest, the roads to Kiev and Kark-

hov will be opened to the invaders by the melting snows.

The road to Moscow will also be open.

The fate of tHe first workers and peasants republic lies

in the hands of the workers and peasants of the world, and
in the hands of the Red Army which is the army of the inter-

national cause of the working class. The Red Army must

be supported to the extreme of their means and capacity by

the workers of the world.

Since it is declared that under the Monroe Doctrine

Latin America is in the area of “defense of the United States”
it is not surprising that a resolution in congress asks that a

citizen of Panama be trained in the military academy of

West Point.
• * •

A cat may look at a king, but an unemployed worker of
Great Britain got arrested for throwing a stone at the house

of Premier Baldwin. Os course he got a job—but in jail.

* • •

From Bolivia we hear that U. S. Minister Kaufman got

a grand send-off when he left for the United States. Bolivia’s
president, Siles, paid a flowery tribute to the effect that in

the dispute with Paraguay, Kaufman “brought assistance
with his counsel.” That this “counsel” was given in behalf
of Standard Oil did not enter into the lachrymose parting of
these two of its servants.

GA ©fl r AN EPISODE OF THE]
L FUTURE WAR J

The first instalment of this
story of future war described the
coming of the enemy airplanes
10,000 feet above the city and the
bombardment of the city with tor-
pedoes which contained deadly
lethal gas.

in the second instlment, pub-
lished in the Anniversary Edition
of the Daily Worker, the alarm
“Gas” is given in the city. It
describes how in the rich sections
the people could escape to air-
tight chambers thru which the gas
could not penetrate. In the prole-
tarian districts, however, the odor-
less and invisible gas took most
of its victims, for here the land-
lords did not think it important to

build safety chambers or they
built inefective ones. In many in-
stances workers droped dead be-
fore they could make their way
to the scattered chambers, while
in other cases they met a grue- j
some and slow death in chambers
thru which the deadly gas filtered
slowly.

The story goes on to describe
in gruesome details the havoc
played among the workers and
contrasts this with the pleasures
of the rich in the safety chambers’

* * *

By MOISSAYE OLGIN.

(Concluded)

MUCH havoc was wrought by the
attack among the labor organ-

izations. During the war the gov- \
ernment ordered all labor unions ,
and other organizations of a mass 1
character disbanded. Meetings could
be held only under the chairmanship
of an army officer, with the proviso
that every speaker be photographed
beforehand and a radio record be
made of his speech, later to be
studied by a commission of military
officials and secret service men.
Thus it became necessary for the
workers' organizations to hold their
meetings under cover. Ordinarily
they were held in out of the way
placps, in remote sections of the
suburbs, in workers’ private dwel-
lings, often in the woods outside the
city where military vigilance was
less severe.

When the gas attack occurred,
numerous woi-king class organiza-
tions were holding their sessions
under cover of night. Only a small
number of those gathered escaped
death. As a rule, the gas found the
workers engaged in transacting their
business and so they remained: the
speaker in a standing position, his
hands clutching the edge of the
table; the secretary, pencil in hand,
leaning over papers covered with
cipher; the assembled workers, men
with hard-featured faces and
scrawny hands, women and young
girls in khaki—the official uniform
of ammunition workers—everyone
in the comer where the gas had
reached him. On the surface would
seem as if the gathering had halted
for a second in its deliberations,
listening to something it could not
comprehend. Afterwards, when the
dead were removed, documents with
names and addresses were found in
many places. Where the papers got
into the hands of the workers’ squad
that removed the bodies, they as a
rule were shown to no one. It hap-
pened, however, that civil and mili-
tary authorities came into possession
of some such papers. This resulted
in great injury to workers’ organ-
izations, aside from the great losses
sustained by the death of so many
functionaries. So much so that the
Central Committee of the Commun-
ist Party found it necessary to warn

the workers against bringing to
meetings such documents as are not
written in code. (The consequences
for the workers’ organizations
proved less severe than was ex-
pected, for employes, party mem-
bers, eliminated from the govern-
mental offices most of the incrimin-
ating papers before any action was
taken.)

• * *

IN the factories and plants the
4 number of the dead was enor-

mous. The factories were working

day and night for the war. There

was a hum of machinery and noise

of work in the shops; the workers
were scattered in courtyards, ware-

houses, on the upper stories of tall
towers, in coal cellars, in repair
shops. Only in a small number of
the factories were the workers
gathered several hundred strong in
one building. It was not easy to

call the workers from all these
places into one or two safety dug-
outs. In view of this greater danger,
and in order to save lives that were

| indispensible for the war industries,
: every worker was provided with a
gas mask which he was supposed
to don upon hearing the signal. The
masks, however, were of an old make |
manufactured in 1938; the new, j
“model 1940,” masks were worn at I
the front only. This is why the
following took place in factories and
shops:

Not everywhere could the signal
;be heard; according to the rules,

: shrill bells were to begin shreiking

1 in every section of a factory. For
I consideration of economy, however,

: bells were installed only in the main
buildings of an enterprise. In the
outlying sections, the workers often
could not hear the signal for the :
noise of the machines. And so it
happened that a large part perished
because they had not heard the
warning. The others sought safety
in their masks and, thus protected,
hurried to the safety chambers for
greater security. Only one out of
three reached safety. The masks
were unable to protect them against
the new gases. Men and women
were not even aware of falling.

| There was a trail of dead bodies in
j masks between every main building
and the safety chambers. Some fell

i close to the entrance into the cham-
ber. All bodies lay with arms for-
ward pointing to the chambers. It
looked as if strange creatures with
inflated spheres instead of heads
had tried to outrun each other, had
tried to get hold of each other and
fallen in the attempt.

•* • *

THE factories were full of motion-
* less figures. In comparison with
them, the machinery that had re-

mained in motion, looked alive and
animated. It appeared as if the ma-
chines had acquired a will of their
own and were following, in the
dead of night, the play of their
fancy. A dead stoker is seated in
front of a huge boiler. The man
had not managed to shut the door
of the furnace. A sheaf of sparks
had issued from the furnace, sprin-
kling with gold a mountain of coal
nearby. The coal is burning. The
stoker’s face is blue, but in the red
fire it looks like highly polished
copper. It looks as if he were
laughing wildly.

In the weaving rooms women and
young girls even forgot to fix the
severed threads. Women and young
girls are seated on the window-sills
or are lying on the floors. Some
of them have become entangled in
the belts and wheels. The belts run;
the wheels turn. The fabrics roll

on cylinders—uncouth, dishevelled
heaps of fabrics; they roll, swell up,
become heavier, thicker, more dis-
arrayed, they receive new and ever
new clusters of fabrics; they fill
the rooms, get caught in other sim-
ilar rolls, ensnare working women
who only recently ruled them, but
now are turning around and around
to the insolent play of mechanisms
become alive.

In the dyeing department streaks
of dye are issuing from broken vats;
red and green and blue and yellow
flow together, pour their liquid un-
der the working women on the floor,
color their khaki uniforms in a mot-
ley of hues, bleach their hair, lift
them and carry them to the basin
at the lower end of the hall.

In the machine department the
central wheel has begun turning
faster. The colossal room is filled
with a shrieking whistle. A vibra-
tion rings thruout the entire build-
ing. A cutting wind slaps the blue
faces of the mechanics who sit look-
ing with dead eyes. The wheel
moans, groans, wails, shrieks ever
sharper, ever thinner; its note is
ever higher, the waile it is drawn
out into the infinite. The building
has torn itself loose from its foun-
dation and is rushing, rushing, rush-
ing into space.

Explosions are heard. It was j
never definitely established whether
the enemy had blown up a few out-
standing ammunition factories or
whether they exploded because of
lack of supervision. The explosions
and the ensuing fires caused the
destruction of a number of chambers
where the workers had believed
themselves to be safe.

* * *

IN the center of the city, in the
* safety chambers of apartment
houses and hotels, the crowd in the
meantime had recovered from its
first shock. They live! They are
safe! The lights are bright. The
floors glisten like polished ivory.
Why not try and intensify this feel-
ing of life?

A sly wink and servants carrying
large-bellied, squat square bottles
appear from nowhere. Corks pop.
Amber and ruby liquids sparkle.
Eyes smile. “Here’s for life! Here’s
for life!” Like wax in the sun, the
ball of horror softens even in the
hearts of elderly men. Youth lives
at the moment. What a pity, there is
no radio music! Still, somebody had
provided for just such emergencies
an old victrola with records. Old-
fhshioned is the music, sounds like
a voice from past centuries. But
this makes the unusual more quaint.

“Have a dance?”
“Sure.”

Couple after couple glide to the
tune; the tension is lessened; the
pleasure-desire bursts forth. Scores
of couples are already turning about
and about in the softly alluring
whimsically sophisticated music. Lip
meets lip; arms clutch breasts.
Heart* beat with novel violence. No
longer any shame. No longer any

restraint. Nothing more to think
of.

“Have a dance?”
“Have a kiss?”
“Have the thrill of your life?”
Wine dances from sparkling

glasses into red mouths. Red is the
fire gleaming in enflamed eyes. Body
no longer can stand the burden of
clothes. Song becomes a scream;
dance becomes a hunt. Somebody
with a white shock of hair over a
ruddy face stands in a corner on a
table, waves a bunch of flowers to
the rhythm of the music, recites an
old poem memorized in early youth,
a poem of a feast during the plague.

Time stops. Time has disap-
peared. Nobody knows that day-
break is near.

* * »

UTITH the first gray of dawn, a
woman crawls out of a cellar

at the end of the city. Her hair
is white although she is not old.
She has eyes that have stopped in
their orbits, and her open mouth
seems to search something in the
cold air. They did not want to let
her leave the cellar, but she insisted
on going. She goes. Her head
turns. Her feet are soft. Her in-
sides feel like stone. The woman
bends to the ground, crawls on all
fours. She does not look at the
ground. Her open mouth is thrust
into the distance. Her body drags
itself forward. She encounters
something. It is a soldier with his
face to the sky. She does not no-
tice him. She crawls on. Her hand
gets caught in a stone. Her hand
is cut, but she feels no pain. Her
insides seem to grow heavier. The
woman lifts her white head. A gray-
ness is sifting from the sky. She
sees a house by the end of the street.
She wants to get up, but her feet
do not hold her. She puts her white
head to the asphalt. The asphalt
is cool and moist. Her hand lands
on something soft. It is a kitten.
A black, small kitten, with an opened

jsnout and bristling gray mustaches.
The woman clutches the dead kitten

I by its neck and crawls on.
She approaches her house. She

creeps up the stairs. She rolls
down, lifts herself, remains lying;
then she crawls on. She has en-
tered the corridor. She stretches
herself on the piece of carpet in
front cf the stairs. She is all loos-
ened; all her body is a doughy mass,
flattened on the carpel. A head
turns over this mass; it turns, it
swims. So the woman lies for years
and years. Silence. Nothing is
there. Nothing has been. The
woman gets up and crawls on. She
holds the kitten by the neck in her
right hand, from which drops fall
on the dusty stairs. She crawls up

to the fourth floor. She opens the
door. A man is seated at the table.
She gets up, goes to him, puts her
hand on his back. She says:

“Well, time to get up, you’ll be
late to the shop.”

She has no voice, but she hears
her own words. She says:

“Time for the children, too, to get
up. Must go to school.”

She goes into another room. She
puts her hand on a straw-colored lit-
tle head. She says:

'“Well, fatty, you’ve had enough
sleep. One, two, three, up!”

She takes the child’s hand off the
neck of another child. She says:

“Oh, you lazy bones.”
She takes him out of the little

bed. It is a boy of seven, with
fiaxen hair and puffy cheeks, now
blueish green. She carries him to
the adjoining room, puts him on a
bench. She says:

“Wait, we’ll all he ready for
breakfast in a minute.”

She goes into the other room. She
lifts the blanket off a girl of ten.
The child’s feet stick out from un-
der her nightshirt like two waxen
columns. Her head is buried in the
pillow. The womnn puts her head
on the edge of the bed; she becomes
flattened on the bed; she becomes
nothing. Only a head is rolling
hither and thither. The head rolls
and swings, stops and swings on.
The wynan says voicelessly:

“Mary, you little sleepy-head, get
up.”

She drags the child out of bed;
they fall to the ground. She makes

BILL HAYWOOD’S BOOK
Copyright, 1929, by Interna-

tional Publishers Co., Inc. All
rights reserved,. Republication for-
bidden except by permission.

* * *

By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD

SYNOPSIS
Haywood, in previous chapters,

told of his boyhood among the Mor-
mons; frontier shooting affrays at
Ophir, Utah, a mining camp; a mine
worker at nine years of age; his
first school; his first strike as an
indentured child slave; a messenger
boy; horror of a Negro lynching;
odd jobs; secrets of the powerful;

off to a Nevada mine at 15; two
sides to “Indian fighting"; acquir-
ing knowledge of classic literature;
the Knights of Labor; the Great
Strike of ISS6; Haywood marries;
romance of a cowboy’s life de-
romanced; the dtist and dirt of the
“round-up." Now go on reading. —

EDITOR.
* * *

Meanwhile the chuck wagon had
moved on to the next camping
ground. If the horses had .not had
a hard day’s work
we w'ould start
for our supper at jF
a long, swinging
lope, singing
ribald songs at yww
the top of our AfA
voices. Unsad- j|f|L
dling the horses
where we were
going to make
our beds for the

_¦ , , , , Wm. D. Haywood
night, we washed
up and were ready with ravenous
appetites for grub. The day’s work
was done. The round-up took sev-
eral weeks; we went up one side of
the valley and down the other side.

Another round-up took place every
fall, when beef steers were gathered
for the market. It was carried on
in much the same way though we
used to take more care not to drive
the animals fast because of the
weight that would be lost from
marketable steers.

When beef was needed for the
camp, a young heifer or steer was
killed. The cowboys as a rule used
to barbecue the head and other parts
of the animal. This was done by
heating rocks which were put into a
hole that had been prepared, the
head and pieces of meat being
wrapped in pieces of wet canvas, put
on top of the hot rocks and covered
with dirt. In the morning we would
dig it out, remove the canvas and
the hide, and with a little pepper and
salt the main part of our breakfast
was ready.

Wild horses are more fleet-footed
than cattle and more difficult to
handle. After the round-up of
horses, those that were wanted fcr
harness and saddle were kept in field
or corral until the slack season of
fall and winter, when they were
broken to work or ride. This was
the most exhilarating part of a cow-
boy’s life. There was much excite-
ment in riding wild horses as well as
in handling them, not only for the
rider but for the onlookers. Some
horses were extremely vicious,
biting, striking and kicking fiercely,
to say nothing of their bucking pro-
pensities.

“I’m going to ride that roan colt
today,” said Tom Minor, my brother-
in-law, as we were rolling out of
ted in the bunk-house of Hoppin’s
ranch.

“Ibet he’ll pitch some,” remarked
John White.

‘‘Oh, I don’t know,” said Tom, “I
think he’ll be as easy as a rockin’
chair.”

After breakfast six or eight cow-
boys went out to the corral. Itwas
a bright, sparkling morning, the air
was clean with a light frost. John
White had a lasso on his arm and
moved toward the horses, saying,
“They’re full of ginger this morn-
ing, Tom,” as he threw his rope
around the neck of a rangy colt, and
sat back on the rope. Two of the
boys ran up to help him, and Minor
started toward the horse, his hands
slipping along the taut lasso.

“Whoa, Rockin’-chair,” he purred,
reaching out his hand to the colt,

which was used neither to its new
name nor to the smell of human be-
ings. The horse reared and struck
out with both fore feet. After re-
peated efforts and much stroking, e
halter was finally slipped over his
head, and a leather blindfold was
pulled down over its eyes. The lassc
was taken off and the colt stood
quivering in every nerve. Tom kepi
murmuring, “Whoa, Rockin’-chair.’

jWith sidewise and forward motions
I they got the horse near the fene<
and tied him to a post. Tom tosset
a blanket on him, but he kicked
snorted and bucked until he got i
off. This was repeated until the

J colt came to the conclusion that h
i was not being hurt. He was led ou
i to the open field, where, with mucl
careful persuasion, he was hacka

I mored and saddled. Minor, fasten
ing on his big rowcled spurs, with ;
quirt on his right wrist and reins ii
the left hand, which was on the hori
of the saddle, placed his left foo
in the stirrup and was on. H
reached over and pulled up th
blindfold, hit the colt on the shoulde
with his quirt, and Rockin’-chair be
gan to buck, all four feet bunchec

1 his head down between his foreleg;
Ilis back bulged up like a camel"
hump, while Minor was gouging hir

1 with his spurs and whipping hir
i with his quirt. White sqng out

i “Lovely Jesus! but can’t he buck
Some Rockin’-chair!”

The horse twisted, corkscrewei
, cavorted and did everything a hors

; could do except roll. When he wa

completely exhausted Tom rode hi)

I back to the corral and got dowi
Then one of the boys took Rockin
chair and unsaddled him. Mine*
said to the group who had come t

shake hands with him, “He’s a toug
gazabo. We’ll save him for tb
round-up.”

The cowboys and miners of tk
West led dreary and lonesome live
They had drifted westward fro)

points of civilization, losing contai

jwith social life. Young and vigo
ous, they were bursting with ei

thusiasm which occasionally brol
out in wild drinking sprees ar

; shooting scrapes. They were d
Iprived of the friendship of wome
jas the country was not yet settle
and when they visited the sma

towns on the railroad they gave vei

to their exuberant feelings.
• • •

In the next instalment Haywoi
writes of his life at Fort McDermit
a baby girl and what happened win
lit came; Old Jim Horsehead; ti
myth of Indian cruelty; survcyii
government land; Haywood a far

jlaborer; trying a whirl at a gam
[ling joint.

to dissipate. However, three hou
after the attack the effect cf ti
gas-laden air was still injurious
health.

4. The gas injured all organ

matter that it touched. Not a sing

live plant or flower remained in t!
hot-houses. Bread, meat and veg

tables were destroyed. Wood a:
minerals remained undamaged.

5. The gas was of a composite
not yet known to science.

* * *

IT 10 a. m. the work of taking o
“ the dead bodies for burial coi

menced. Both soldiers and the f£
tory proletariat were mobilized f
this purpose. A decree was issu
suspending work in the ammuniti
factories for three days. Most
the factories were unable to cc
tinue operations, anyway, in con*
quence of damaged machines a

the death of so many workers.

At noon a proclamation “To i

Workers and Soldiers,” issued
the Central Committee of the Co
munist Party, was being distribut
in the city. The proclamation 1

gan with the following words: “T
greatest revolution against the cr

italist class would not have cost
hundredth part of the number
victims that have perished duri
the last night.” The proclamat
ended with the following anpe

“Seize ammunitions, arms, batt
ies, radio stations, battleships,

form the workers of the enemy ca

of your deeds. Request them to

likewise. Put an end to the wo

London Teachers Wil
Demand Higher Wag

LONDON, (By Mail).— Adequ

salaries, better schools for

children of the workers, and u

versal education were demai

voiced by the Teachers’ Labor L

gue in a convention recently c

: eluded at South Battersea.

Criticising the Labor Party

its refusal to adopt a progress
educational policy, spokesmen

• the League appealed to the meml
’ ship to support in the next Gem

Election only labor c£ndidatM j
. accepted the resolutions accepted

the convention.

the child stand up, leads her to the
next room, puts her next to her
brother on the bench. She puts the
kitten with the open snout next to

them. She says:
“Kids, let’s say good morning to

day, and let’s all wash. One, two,
three. Ready!” -

* * *

* PALE day is creeping in through
** the windows. The man sits bent
over the table. The children’s eyes

are closed in their blue-green faces;
their hands are lying in their laps,
where the woman put them. The
bare feet loow yellow and bloated.

The woman passes her hand
through her white hair. Red stains
remain in the hair. She puts her-
self on the bench where her man is
seated. She leans with her back
to his. She puts her head cn his
shoulder. She says—and no words
are heard:

“It’s good to be with your owr».
I am so glad. You must have
thought something had nappened to
your Ann. What could have hap-
pened, you foolish man?. You
didn’t have to worry at all. It’s all
well now. It’s all well. No worry
any more. Our children are well
and strong. All’s well.”

The woman shuts her eyes. The
clear light of day is pouring in
through the window. The woman
stretches her arm and touches the
dead kitten. Soon she becomes mo-
tionless. Her head has moved for
the last time; her head swims on to
a distant comer. She says for the
last time, without words: “All’s
well.” The woman is at peace.

* * *

WITH the coming of day the rescue
” battalions started their work.
The size of the damage had to be
ascertained first of all. A commis-
sion of doctors and technicians, un-
der the supervision of military com-
manders, made an inspection tour
of the city. They learned the fol-
lowing:

1. The percentage of the victims
varied, according to the district,
from 15 to 61 per cent of the total
population,

2. The number of victims dimin-
ished with the distance from the
street level. In buildings rising
above 500 feet there were no vic-
tims in the upper stories.

3. The gas was most deadly dur-
ing the first hour. Later it began
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